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ENGLAND MAY BE COMPELLED TOBritish and French
Official ReportsSUBMARINE E14 RUNS THE GAUNTLET

British Under-Water Boat Enters the 
Sea ot Marmora and Works Havoc 
Among Turkish Craft

London, May 13.—In the Dardanel
les the battleship Goliath was tor
pedoed and sunk. Over five hundred 
men were lost.

Two Turkish gunboats and a large 
Turkish transport have been sunk by 
submarine E-14.

General French reports tha* a fresh 
German attack east of Ÿpres on the

Adopt Forceful Means to Fill Gaps in 
the Army Caused by Tremendous 
Loss in Recent Fighting How Newspapers

View Amreican Note
Men in Road, has been repulsed. No
change elsewhere.

The French Government report
fighting north of Arras continued with

extreme violence. German losses in 
attacking Neuville and Saint Vaast

Progress

America’s Note To
German Government

out from Arras, points where tkeir ;
first line joins the British and where

LONDONLondon, May 14.—Viscount Haldane, 
Lord High Chancellor, in the Lords 
to-day intimated that the Govern
ment was considering the necessity 
of departing from the voluntary sys
tem of military enlistment and resort
ing to universal service throughout 
the Kingdom. For the present he 
said the hands of the War Office were 
full with men, but it might be neces
sary to reconsider the situation in the 
light of tremendous*necessities with
which the nation was confronted.

1 This appears to confirm the idea 
prevalent here that while recruiting' 
has been satisfactory, the very heavy 
fighting which has taken place in 
Flanders, where the Germans for 
almost a week have been attacking 
with the greatest violence the British
line, shows that many more men will 
be required if victory is to be ob
tained.

® Washington, May 14.—The United
! States sent Germany to-day a Note 

^ protesting against the sinking of the
(tj j Lusitania with the loss of more than 

100 American lives, and other viola-

London. May 13.—Mr. Churchill an
nounced ill the Commons that the I ^
Hritish submarine E-14 had pénétrât-1 @ 
ed through the Dardanelles and into j (§0 

Sea ’ of Marmora, sinking two 0
Turkish gunboats and a Turkish
transport. § invoked

The Goliath was one of the older owing to alarming increase
Dread vb in the agitation of the people @[ man Ambassador,

■ | Sa ^ State Department.
; SS®®®©’® ® As a courtesy, copies have similarly

London, May 14.—Hardly anythey continue to meet with unvarying .
successes. They report again to-day j London morning papers have yet

commented on the American note.
rwere particularly heavy.

east of Carency is continued, and the
ITALY AROUSED

the capture, which Germans admit, of j 
very strongly fortified positions, and The Chronicle thinks the unofficial 
one road at least which the Germans ' forecast of note should be receiv- 
have been using in bringing up re- ;ei^ With TcSevre, blit SayS, 1 f it is 
inforcements for their positions near ^°rrect n shows. that President 
La Bassee. Therefore, it is believed W‘Ison 15 adhering firmly to the 
here the French successes will lighten |sP‘nt of his original declaration 
the pressure which the Germans are^ith reference to strict neutrality.
bringing to bear on the British around Nothing less Says the Chronicle

could well be asked than that a
guarantee for cessation of an il
legal and barbarious submarine

last German communication with this 
place is being threatened.

This afternoon’s report announces
brilliant successes. A violent counter-

Rome, May 13.—An urgent 
council of Ministers was

this

the tions of Amériean rights on the High 
afternoon, ^ Seas. A copy of the Note was de- 

| livered to Count Von Bernstorff, Ger-
attack on Notre Dame de Lorette was 
repulsed with extremely heavy losses. 
Carency was carried by assault. Hun-

to-niglit by thebattleships pre- 
, comple- j

British
nought type, built in 
ment of 750 men. Twenty officers and !

of the Goliath's crew were I dreds were bayoneted and over 1,000 
prisoners were captured. There has

north of

i been cabled to American ambassadors 
in London, Paris and Petr igrad, for 
their own information.

-oj60 men 
saved. Ypres.Conscription Now

Being Talked Of
been appreciable progress 
Neuville. The total number of pris
oners captured since Siinday is 4,000.Turks Portable Publication of the text has been 

arranged for by Secretary Bryan, who 
London. May 13.—Viscount Haldane, announced the document was to be re-

London, May 14.—In response to the j ,,
question of Premier Asquith to define'1 P°Hcy and all turns on the

gree of firmness with which the
For that we

de-
Bullet Stoppers The Russian Government reports 

continued retreat in Western Galicia. 
In Eastern Galacia. in the region of 
Jawornik, the enemy left over 5.000

the military period between the ages i
or 17 and 55 the general trend ot the re<*uest 15 m’,de- .
debate was favorable to the proposal must a,“alt °fficlal PUbhcatton.

speaking in the Lords, intimated the leased for use in editions of morning 
Government were considering the ne-! newspapers reaching the AmericanLondon, May 13 —According to ad-

reaching here from Constanti-

are
; public not later titan five a.rn on Fri-vices of the Government.

Ronald McNeil expressed the hope 
that the Germans in high places, who

cessity of departing from the volun-l 
tnry system of military enlistment,

service

PARISdead.
In the Trans-Dneister region the 

Russians took the offensive on a front

vople, the Turkish authorities 
threatening to send into the war zone 
on Gallipoli Peninsula, - all British and resorting to universal

throughout the Kingdom.

; day.
Paris, May 14.—Unofficial ver

be re to fore have partaken of ^British stort of Wilson’s note to Germany 
hospitality, would have the decency highly praised by this morning’s

papers. It shows, says the Figara, 
that the era of Banal protests is 
o\Ar, and Germany must give for
mal guarantees that she will not 
permit similar crimes in future, 

the position from which they of naturalized aliens would be met If she breaks these promises Am-
I started, however, this has been a cost- under the Government scheme by pro- erica will proceed to act. The

of Arras a bn)Bant success was sec-- ^ business for the German bombard- vision that where there was suspicion j United States perhaps will not go
rued on Tuesday and ednesda> j ^ hag been very severe. Counter- against a man the judicial body would >S far as war, for it will not be ne-
nlglUbv ,, attacks are alwavs followed by heavy have the same power o£.Internment as. pessary.. It is possible, tjie .States

At Dame de Lor.ette the uer- c^u^lty ]istg hf their attempt liTThTro case of an" unnaturalized alien, may take initiative-in the organi
zation of a Defensive League of 
neutrals which will transform pas- 

People had sive neutrality of non-belligerents 
into active, neutrality which will 
manifest itself to'begin with by an 
absolute and complete boycot of 
Germany e which will definitely 
place her beyond the pale of civil
ization. We can in a my case be 
sure the United States will exact

Special restrictions are imposed on 
foreign correspondents, who are not 
permitted to cable it until the same 
hour that it reached the people of 
the United States.

of over forty miles, inflicting heavy
On the 10th inst.

awl French subjects in Turkey.- Thus far British troops, according
to Field-Marshal French, have with-j to keep themselves in the background

onslaughts, ( and follow the excellent example of

loss on the enemy, 
alone over 5,000 prisoners were taken j 
with 6 guns, and 8 machine guns.PROPOSES INTERNMENT

ALL ALIEN ENEMIES
stood all the German

| while at times they have been compel-' Prince Louis of Battenburg.
Answering points raised during the 

them debate Premier Asquith said the case

The purpose of these arrangements. General Botha’s forces have oceupi-
at Windhoek.—HARCOURT.

Theirled to give some ground.
1 counter-attacks have brought 

back tobarrassments, such as might arise if
an4)

Paris, via St. Pierre, May 13.—North
London. M/jv 13.—Premier Asquith justice and humanity may require Vivat the text reached the British 

announced in the Commons to-day ' they be allowed to remain. An officiai French Governments through publica- 
that all male enemies over military ; body of a judicial character will be4 tion in foreign newspapers before it 
ill. Will be repatriated. He also said set up to deal with claims fore exemp- actually reached the German Goy- 
that women and children in suitable tion. and as soon aiWWfhry and naval ernmenù -
rases will be repatriated, though some authorities have provided necessary i Although the German Embassy an- 

The Governmet pro-1 accommodations, those who have not nounced the statement that it had no
poses to segregate all adult male en-j secured exemption will be interned.1 information as to what reply the Ger-
ffflies tor their own safety iwid for the In the case of naturalized aliens, who man Government would make to the

in law are British subjects, number- American Note, tension over the situa-

ntans violently counter-attacked us in 
the large quadrilateral of works and 
trenches situated south of the Chapel.

A desperate struggle which lasted all
night, raged in this quadrilateral, in 
the morning we remained in entire 
possession, having inflicted exceeding
ly heavy losses on the enemy. During 
thb night we also assaulted the entire 
village of Garency and woods to the 
north of Hill 125. The garrison hold
ing this village and wood was com
posed of a battalion of the 109th in
fantry, a battalion of the 136th, a 
battalion of Bavarian Chasseurs, and 
finally six companies of sappers, 300 

strong each. These troops had 
converted Garency and adjoining 
woods into a formidable redoubt.

October and November last to reach What was going on over the country, 
Calais the Germans continued their the Premier said, was not the methods 
attacks for six weeks, but the Allied of sane,' sober people.

The great provocation he said, but he de-

migm remain.

force was much weaker then.
Germans were not in the position of plored the outbursts of vindictiveness 
having to meet counter offensive as which he told his hearers were a dis- 
they have now to the north of Arras, • honor to the name of this country 
in Woevre, and other points along the „ Commoner Thorne, interposing, said

i some newspapers had incited the peo-

safety of the country.
Announcing the alien policy of the' in g 8,000, the prima facie presumption j tion was diminished somewhat at the

should be on the other way, but ex- Austro-German quarters because ofGovernment, the Premier said: —
"At this moment some

annaturalizod aliens, of whom 24.000 satisfaction of the advising boy. will ; 0us of preserving friendly relations
States, probably

established to the jqie belief that Germany, being desir-40,000 ceptional cases
Western front.

these the most important is pie. Asquith replied, more shame to 
that in which the French are carrying those papers. >

Ofat large in this country, be specially dealt with. There must ! with the United
The Government' proposes that ail ’ be powers of internment in cases ofi would find some way of meeting the
adult males of this class should, for proved necessity or danger. He men- American Government’s position,
their own safety and that of the coun- , tioned incidentally that 19,000 non-| without developing a crisis,
tty, be segregated or interned. If over naturalized alien enemies had already 
military age, they should be repatriate j been interned in Britain.

full and entire satisfaction.are men, are

NEW YORKBattleship “Goliath”
Sunk in Dardanelles

New York, May 14.—Intense in
terest in the note to Germany was 
showed here to-day by thousands 
of persons gathered before dawn 

/ outside the office of the morning 
London, May 13.—The British bat- the Goliath was made in the House of newSpaperS; waiting for editorials

Copinions this afternoon by Churchill, containing the text of the com- 
While no definite information has aP"! munication.

It was admitted by well-informed
i 'diplomats that this was the hope of 

Bonar Law said he welcomed the German officials here, although on 
' there may he cases calling for ex- Premier’s statement as the country > account 0f the difficulty of communi

ai! d was so aroused, it was liable to get j catj0I1| théy professed to be uninform-
German

ed. The Government recognizes men

Women 
cases which out of hand.

ceptional treatment, 
children from suitable j ed as to the views of the 

i Government.
Although very mugji reduced 

their losses in dead and prisoners of 
the last few days, they resisted most 
desperately all night in a labyrinth 
of blockhouses.
shattered at daybreak and we were in
full possession of the position. Our 
troops killed at the point of the bay
onet hundreds of Germans, and sec
ured 1,050 prisoners, including 30 ofli- 

of which there was a colonel

by
tleship Goliath has been torpedoed in 
the Dardanelles. It is feared that 500 
lives were lost.

The announcement of the loss of

parently been received as to the num- j 
ber of lives lost, Churchill said he j nQte as f0j[0ws; What he had to 
feared it would reach 500.

| Count Von Bernstorff took occasion 
1 to communicate to the State Depart-

____  i ment the formal denial of the pub-
London, May 13.—The King, as Sov- Coburg and Gotha and the Duke of J lished reports that the LlllbaSSV here 

ceign of the Order of the Garter, says Cumberland. , had intimated that Germany would,
an official announcement, issued this The Order of the Garter was con-' in her answer refuse; to comply with
evening, lias given directions that the stituted by King Edward ill. about the requests ot the United States, 
following names be struck off the roll August, 1348. Since 1831 it has con-

Knights of the Order:— sisted of the British Sovereign and 25 | Proclamation
The Emperor of Austria, the Ger- Knight Companions, who were lineal

toan Emperor, the King oi Wuertem- descendants of King George 1-, and of
herg. the Grand Duke of Hesse. Prince Knights who have been admitted by
Henry of Prussia, the Duke of Saxe 'special statutes.

The Tribune comments on theWeeding Out the Undesirables
This resistance was | do, Mr. Wilson has done, with the 

utmost simplicity, charity and 
(completeness. Speaking for the 
whole nation he has set forth theVIOLENT ANTI-GERMAN 

ROITS IN JOHANNESBURG
________________ cannot be mistaken. He has done

-o-
cers,
and the Commander of the Bavarian more than this. He has drawn an 

(indictment against the German 
German nation, which will lie for all ages 

I to come if the Kaiser’s Govern
ment fails to meet the demands of 

) the President of the United States
including! promptly and completely.

In its comments the New York

Disgraceful Scenes in South Afri- ( saloons, three hotels and over twenty

ca City—0\ er Fifty Buildings, qq16 mob destroyed the
Contents Destroyed— Dicderkranz Club and pillaged the

t c*i nnn non office of the General Mining Corpora-Losses Over $1,000.000 Uon Tllls „ „a5 m
national board of directors,

Johannesburg, May 14.—There gome Germans. The crowd burned 
have been a series of violent anti- ail the books, records and papers of herald says; Naturally the mind 
German demonstrations in Johannes- the company. The offices of sir; turns to the consequences of the

near the Stock Ex-POSltlOH OÎ WaShingtOh, 3S it IS
the wrecking ot a mrmber of German change were raitiwti and a bonfire ; generally understood that st wt))
and Austrian establishments. The; made of the furniture. )do nothl^ to 'nvite war. l*Ger:
police^trieù to quell the disturbance, Crowds also fired the premises of;^an) takes offence at e resi
but tUeytevere virtually pôwerless. Al- the well-known German firm of Gun- dCDt 5 D0Î&, it JR3Y tSCClâT6 W3F 
together over 50 buildings-have been ; deifinger and Co., general merchants. 1 Upon the United states 1 it
wholly or partly wrecked, their con- , The damage, here alone is not less ;-shôs- °n f Î!
tents either burned or veàllCêA tO ' thaUSSô.OÔÎ) âhà the total lOSSM IfOm d°Sf ^

rioting, which continued far into the ^ Of Tight ES Clearly expitSSeti
'by President Wilson then another 

,__________________ ______________ i bridge is to be crossed, because it
would have to be reached, and if
another American ship is torpedo-

; ed the only thing to he done, will 
(be to start the Atlantic fleet to-

By General Botha battalion.
At the southern exit of Souciiez 

our positions were fiercely attacked 
by the enemy, but their attack re
mained fruitless. At Neuville our at
tacks on the village and north of it 
secured us a good advance.

To the north we advanced a few' 
hundred, metres, capturing the road

known as Chemin des cameres, run- 
nins- from Neuville to Givenchy, in 
the village we only occupied yester
day morning the southern part, the 

enemy then holding the northern and
central, but we attacked at the end of 
the evening and captured the centre
of the locality, house by house.
Germans were thrown buck, to the

Capetown, May 14.—General Louis 
| Botha issued a proclamation at Wind- 
! hoek, which says that as the Com

mander of the German forces had 
violated the Hague Convention by

and

American Note to German Govt.
j poisoning wells, General Botlia

Demands Guarantees No Fu-rthez Attacks) served the right to exact sum
_ _ TVT t prisais as he may deem fitting.
On Merchantmen Carrying Neutrals — ------ «------
Financial Reparation Demanded German Success

re-
re-'

burg, which culminated yesterday in George Albuse,

i In West Galicia
Washington, May 13,—The
Slates' Note will be sent to Ger- attacks on American vessels or lives, 

aajiy to-morrow, it demands guar- a strict accounting, lbcrclore, is now j ï-ia.11 offensive continues in western 
80 tees that- there will be no further as Iced from Germany. j Galicia, where they ha\re driven hack
attacks by submarines or merchant The usual financial reparation will I the Russians 40 miles from theii DO&i- 
ahips carrying non-combatants. It be sought, although Germany is in ef- tion. Tile Germanic allies claim 1W,- 
■«res notice also that full reparation, feet reminded that no reparation can ooo prisoners, 69 guns and 255 - ma- 
Mll be sought for loss of mors than restore the lives of those sacrificed by { chine guns.
Mo American lives in sinking the sinking the Lusitania and other ships. ; ___________
Lusitania and lor other Violations Of j Expressions of regret may comply \
Amtrican rights in sea zones of war. with legal precedents, but they are; not have intended to destroy innocent 

While no indication is given of valueless unless accompanied by ces-, lives, and that consequently the Ger- 
to be taken by the States ini sation of practices endangering the ; man submarine commanders must 

event of an unfavourable reply, the lives of non-combatants. ! have misunderstood their instructions.
^te informs the German Government The right of neutrals to travel to; The American Government indicates 

Die American Government mill any point oi the high seas on neutfal | its hope that this will be found to be 
leave nothing undone, either through or belligerent merchantmen, is assert-) true, and a cessation of the unlawful

In the name of humanity and in- practices thereby will result.

Unit- be held to “strict accountability” for ,
fi' he Austro-Oer-Lonfiou, May 13.

The

Establishments destroy-matchwooci.
ed Include 10 large warehouses, 10 ! night, is placed well over $1,000,000. 1

extreme northern part which we are 
rushing., Our troops are full ofnow

ardour and tenacity.

Germans Claim Great Victory
Over Russians in Galicia

150 Thousand Prisoners Taken

At Le Pretre Wood we captured 
another line of Germanyesterday

trenches.
’ wards the war zone.4>

Died in Action ' t ’» ... i

Policemen Guard 
German Embassy

At Washington

London, May l^U—The death at 
the ftotu of Lord de Freyne, and 
of his brother Hon. George Philip 
French, is announced. Lord De
Freyne came 
tn IÔ05 where as
Reginald French he resigned his 
position in the British Army and 
went to the United States and en
list ed as a private in the army 
there.

have made anN orderly retreat.
The Russians claim they are now in

The Austro-German offensive con
tinues in Western Galicia, where they

‘ have driven the Russians forty miles a position to prevent further advance; 
hack from tbelr old positions and by Germans and Austrians, hut, as it

Przemysl. Fight-1 is, theylhave lost much ground which gfiai'Û OÎ Dim CiOthOS POitCetUeU WftS
placed to-day about the German 1m-

intô the publie eye
Uon. Arthur

diplomatie ed.vepYeseulattcm oy gUa^y fvc-
t,on t0 obtain compliance with its re-; ternationai law, the United states de 
V^Bti. mands guarantee that these rights is called to the earnestness of the

No changes were made in the es- will be respected and that there will Government and people of the United
States will leave nothing aindone eitb-

WaslUngtou, May 13,—A special
In conclusion, Germany’s attention

within 25 miles from
they had won by hard, slow fighting.Theiug has become less intense.

German allies have been able to esti
mate their captures, which they state sert, that, as a resit 0! their new of- a precaution, 
amount to some 150,000 men, sixty- tensive, the Austrians have commenc- 
niue guns in comparison with -pris ed a disorderly retreat. An en larged photo picture of

nine guns The small number Of Fighting continues at Courfand and Capt. O'Brien’s platoon is now on 
guns in comparison with prisoners, tn the neighbourhood ot the Niémen exhibition tt\ the window of Ghap- 
would seem to indicate the Russians 1 River. Jin, the King DÎ Tailors.

baesy. The officials said It was met-*-ln Eastern Galicia, the Russians as-
^htials of the communication as for- be no repetition of attacks on 
niu[^d Sunday by the President and chantmen carrying non-combatants, er in diplomatic representation or 
^proved by the Cabinet yesterday l The point is made that notice of other action, t6 obtain a compliance 

United States points out that ite an intention "to do an unlawful act by Germany to the reqhest maue.
admitted Germany’s right in Its! neither justified nor legalised It. Tile NOtfi thrOUghOUt IS COUChefl lfi

submarine war zone declaration and The suggestion is conveyed that the friendly terms, but is unmistakably 
Earned hnpena) government it would German Government ot course, could firm
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r^tîïeïSiTTTTTs JAPAN’S ATTITUDE. IS COKDEKNED The Starstui

New Millinery And Their Age I SMART NECKWEAR 
_ _ _ FOR MEN

The reconstruction of scientific

theories about the stars was ex
plained at the Royal Institution 
recently by Professor A. S. Ed
dington, Pdumian Professor of 
Astronomy, Cambridge.

“The spectrim,” said the profes
sor, 11 gi ves ttre constituent colors

of the individual stars, and ma
thematical considerations help to
measure the distances which sep
arates them.

British Material Interests and Relations are 
Involved Japs Take Advantage of the 
European WarOUR SPRING STOCK

jt jt jt i at ji iof N your way down town drop in and look
splendid stock of Men’s Ties

We have them in the leading eh apes' 
in the newest fabriçs and designs.

Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy
ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
Cûntraetêd fôr gôAds tô he delivered during
March and April, and wer have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk

oLadies’ Hats over our
T is painful to have to record at j had an opportunity not long ago,

tbis crisis that our little brown - when thg "six power loan" was pro-I brother, Japan is behaving likej posed, to fortify herself against Jana- 
a little brown burglar. Advantage nese aggression. This she missed be-

* Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

taken of tke great Cil

war for Japan to make demands upon now that the powers are at war she 
China winch no self-respecting müe- is at the mercy or japan. It is true 
pendent nation could accept, and; that even though 
which, therefore, have been refused.! powers have interests in China now,
Japan may enforce her terms by war. I and that none of them can view with

and there is little douot that she will; r/iything but apprehension Japan’s 
be able, to subdue China for the time ; aggression, they are in no position to

akness and perfidy, and©fropean cause It is now agreed that white
stars are the youngest and the red 
the oldest, while the yellow occupy

the belligerent the intermediat ition.^ posi
“Another question awaiting so

lution is the relation between col
or and speed, blit it is comforting 
to find that a star might travel at
the rate of 192,000 miles a second
for 8,000 years before its volume
would be reduced by friction to
half its original size.”

Scarfs, eack stampedone

u Macgregor’s, St. John’s"file preJicfionEkls witn Japan for China’s

may be made, though writer and sake. The United States, as a cham- 
readers win never live to witness its j pion of the "open door" policy in 
accuracy, that China will one day de- China, has much at stake, but the 
stroy Japan as a great power, just as United States would not risk a war

These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—-the wide

band of
o

d si ich «quality.de Japan a rid(Milna with Japan.pow er. en zp-easy

You owe it to yourself to
buy a variety: MacGregor’s regular 95c 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c. EACH.

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices. '

a riDear PostageThe Japanese imperialists are labor- JftjuinV Treaty Obligation#. them andseeTo . the Frontin g under the delusion that China is 
another India to be ruled and adminis
tered by a handful of men of alien1 must be because of Japan’s alliance

If the situation is to be saved it
A correspondent recently wrote 

to rhe Postmaster-General point
ing; out the lack of proportion be
tween the cost of posting articles
to the Expeditionary F 
their actual purchase price.

Me pointed out that a pair of 
socks which could be boauht for 
Is. to Is. 6d., would entail an ex
penditure of 6d. to 7d. in postage.
He has received the following re
ply:—

“The Postmaster-General has
discussed with the

itk Britain and lier- secret treatyThe truth is that China, pa- vvNicnolle, inkpen & Chafe teutially, is theg reatest power in the5 with Russia. This treaty, which was 
world, inhabited by a homogeneous ! arranged at the time or the roris-
people. with traditions, religion and. mouth negotiations that brought the 
culture dating back so far that com -; Russo-Japanese War to a conclusion, 
pared witn them ours are things or aave JaPan certain equal rights with

yesterday. and capable of being fired Russia in China. Whether it also 
to fanaticism in defence of what they ’ hound Japan to claim no more than

If Japan be- equal rights is not known. How- 

have badly to China to-day, and is ever, for Japan to alienate both Bri

tt til 0 to impose her Will upon her, as tain and Russia, having already made
seems probable, the reckoning will an enemv or Germany and
come some day in the future. In the WOUld IIP tile long l’Un 1 
language of Walter Pater, Japan will worst folly. It is only to t>e hoped
get hers. I that her statesmen realise this truth

and show themselves willing to sub
ordinate immediate ambitions.to ner-

I njanent prosperity.—Toronto

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

andorce
$

Anderson’s, Water Street, St, John's
consider their fights.

China.
prove the militarv au

thorities the question whether the
present rates could not be re
duced.

uHe is informed by the A

Council that the serious increase
in the number of parcels which 
would certainly follow such a step
would create grave difficulties In 
regard to transport in the field
and that in their opinion it is un
desirable to alter the existing
rates."

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Cam#. COAKER

ENGINES
rm YOrd&r a Casa To-day

■ m
Japan's policy at the present time

is to rid China of the last vestige of
Mail

and Empire,“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Her alliance.European influence. : «> with Britain, of course, made it
necessary that she should do her best ;
to expel Germany from Kiau-Chau.

f are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

noni and this colony she may return in

1 her own good time to China. .Never
theless, Japan was playing her own
game when she captured the German 
stronghold, and it is to be observed
that this end having been attained,

she tooK no further part in the war. 
That she will in time endeavor to

SLOW TORTUREw-

!
k'x. o

*#•>,. I UlulfcW : v* Seal in the Thamesmm W. F. Ccaker, Esq., M.H.A., 
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
KD.M Sufferings of Men 

Killed by Poison 
Gases e? et

Struggles tor Breath

Considerable interest bas been 
aroused among Thames-side resi-

f
m $

1 dents betweenextinguish, any Richmondclai that Prance and andms
tea*! Dear Sir,—

. Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

Twickenham by the appearance of 
J seal in the river, ft was first 
seen by boatmen on Thursday af
ternoon. It came up with flood

went under Richmond
Bridge, on Towards Twickenham. 
The boatmen kept 'a good look
out for it again yesterday, and it 
was seen in the morning. It lift
ed itself well above the water
several occasions, and seemed not 
in the least alarmed at its sur
roundings. So far ae can be ^udg 
ed, it is about 6ft. in length, and
possesses a fine beard. It is about 
fifteen years si ace a seal made its 
appearance at Richmond.

Britain may have upon territory for-

merly belonging to China is very pro-,
Dable. She will choose her own time1 
for this. Having done so she hopes'Job’s Stores Limited. i -

i tid andto he in the- position of a sort of over- e,
lord of China, The demands she has

made upon the Chinese Govern men rIU DISTftlBUTOfiS I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market..

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and F made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow? and never had the , 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine-

Yours truly,

The painful, and in some cases
indicate how far fiho dosiros to go ill ; fatal, effects of the poisonous gas 
this direction, even at the present usecj by thç Germans against our 
time- troops are described by Dr. J. 5.

Haldane, F.R.S., in a letter to Lord
Kitchener. Dr. Haldane was sent

on
Wliaf Japan Wants.! t

with the !Prefacing her demands

FOR SALE to France to observe the effects ofsincere statement or a desire to main
tain the peace of Eastern Asia, and rhe §ascs and t0 report upon their
under the intention of “strengthen- fiatUFC, Wi tb 3 V iC W 10 tbfi SClOP- 
ing the friendly relations existing be- tlOtl 0f th6 mOSt ëffiCâcioUS means

of resisting th
written from the General Head
quarters of tire British Expedi 
tionary Force under date April 
27. It says:-S-

!
.
'•v

His letter ise m.tween the two neighbouring nations,'"

she requires the right to dispose of 
Kiau-Chau concessions for railways,Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons -a

u can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1. 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
vins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod

mines and mining regions, the exten-

Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition.
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

s
sion of territorial and railway leases, 
the lease ot Zand, the right of resi
dence and of business of all kinds, that, as requested by you yester*
together with the extension of ex- mOTHing, 1 prOCêêdêCl tO
territoriality, tile veto over railways ^ FtâilCÔ to invôfitlg9tê file rtâiufC
and over security for loans, advisersIan<* e^ects t^ie asphyxiating 
to the Chinese, the disposition of ?35 emPl0Y£d in the recent fight-
islands or ports, a market for muni- îbg t)ttlC GëfmJU tTOOPS. AftST 
materials and loans, and the right of tepOrtlflJt mVSClf ht GcilCrhl Hesd

quarters, I proceeded to Bailleul
Central Government. Aside from in-;Wlt^ ^ir x^llmot Hemngharn, con 
dustrral concessions. loans, leases and suîr,ng physician to the British 
police matters, japau demands tti(J Force, and examined with him sev
extension of sovereignty and ex-j ^ m£b fTOm Câtlddlân battal- 

territoriality now exercised by her j,ons w^° were at t^e No. 2 Casu-
under special rights, in railway zones. Clearing Station suffering
and by equality of right in treaty:from the effects of tîie 8as-

•Jn \ These men were lying s.trug-
Eastern Mongolia.; §Tn2 for breath, and blue in the

On Examining

i:
!«

I have the honour to report

tlOn. A deposition by Captain
Bertram. 8tb 0. 
was

dian BattaJiana on T
carefully taken down by Lieu 

tenant McNee. Captain Bertram 
was then in the clearing station, 
suffering from the effects of the
gas, and P

support trench about 600 yards 
from the German lines he had ob
served the gflS. He saw first of 
all a white smoke rising from the
German trenches to a height Of
about 3ft. Then in fjont of the 
white smoke appeared a greenish 
cloud, which drifted along the 
ground to our trenches, not rising

from the
ground when it reached our first 
trenches.

WALTER HILLIER.
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.
rom a wound. From apolice masters, ana of advisers to the

or
u

ROBERT TEMPLETON
332 Water Street.

«
at- largeports, to the country 

Manchuria, and A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGSP rhe ' blood more than about 7ft.ace.She demands what would be joint ad
ministration of the whole Japanese the spectroscope and by other 
sphere north of the Great Wall, while means> 1 ascertained that the blue
under the circumstances of her lea-1 h£SS WâS BOt ÜU6 10 ttl6 Pf6S6nC6 
dership she • proposes

To-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 

Try a pound or two sliced our way. 
BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

Men in these trenches were
obliged to leave, and a number of
themWrite For Our Low Prices to place in'°f any abnormal pigment. There

___  ..dvisers which can never was nothing to account for the
permit to he wrought for China such b!ueness (cyanosis) and struggle 
achievements as Dension wrought for for air> bur rfie one fact fbat they
Japan. They would be Government SUffenUg ffOm aCUtê brOrt-

agents imposed by diplomacy, and CtlitiS^ SUCh hS IS CUUSed by lfl- 
their business would be necessarily j ^la^a *lon an irritant gas. Their
that of loosening the powers from:statements were that when in the 
China. trenches they had been overwhelm

j ed by an irritant gas produced in 
front of the German trenches, and

While these demands have been carried towards them by a gentle 
rejected, it is by no means clear that breeze.

1 killed by the effects of
the gas. He made a counter-at
tack ahout fifteen minutes after 
the gas came over and saw twenty 
four men lying dead from the ef-
rccts of the gas on a small stretch
of road leading from the advanced 
trenches to the supports. He was 
himself much affected by the gas 
still present, and felt as if he could
not breathe.

werePekin those

Ham Bull Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef
Special Family Beef

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

----- and-----

AH Lines ot General Provisions.

i
i
I

% *4 *€0C0(bHelpless Chintu

The symptoms, and the other 
facts so far ascertained, point to 
the use by the German troops of 
chlorine or bromine for purposes
of asphyxiation. There are also 
Facts pointing to the use in Ger
man shells of other irritant sub
stances, though in some cases at 
least these agents are not of the 
same brutally barbarous character 
as the gas used in the attack on 
the Canadians. The effects
not those of any of the ordinary
products of combustion of explo
sives. On this point the symp
toms described left not the slight
est doubt in my mind. Professor 
H. B. Baker, F.R.S., who accom
panied me, is making further in
quiries from the chemical side.

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 581K. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 2to. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 56)b. boxes. 
Also, 200 V2 bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

China is in any position to otter a

successful resistance to them, 
has a population of 300,099,000 peo
ple, but ber army is in bad shape. 
Her navy is not for a moment to be
compa red with the navy of Japan. She 
has no military system and half her 
population might never be aware
that there had been a war until years 
after it was over. China is awaken-

One of them died shortly after 
our arrival. A post-mortem exam 
ination was conducted in our pres 
en ce by LieutedÊint McNee, a pa
thologist by profession, of Glas
gow University. The examination 
showed that death ' was due to 
acute bronchitis and its secondary 
effects. There was no doubt that 
the bronchitis and accompanying 
slow asphyxiation were due to the 
irritant gas.

Lieutenant McNee also examin
ed the body of a Canadian 
géant who had died in the clear
ing station from the effects of the 
gas. Fn this case, also, very acute 

to her. Among the Great Powers bronchitis and oedema of the 
she has no particular friends. She lungs caused death by asphyxrd-

She
1

Æ

li

W. E. HEARNSPhone 379mg, it is true, and in the past ten 
years- has made more progress, ac
cording to our ideas, than in the pre
ceding hundred, but she is not yet 
ready to get up and fight the ener
getic little burglar. Moreover, China’s 
diplomacy has not been much help

are|tsi

pu HEARN & COMPANY ser-
■*A,

■

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateSt Jehu’s, Mewfoaidlaid. • il
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“I was jus* thinkin*, sergeant, what long before it reached him he reached 
a foine Hun army Lucifer, having it Leeks were his joy In life, but 
conscription, could muster afther this ! lettuce was a weed. A few weeks be- 
war; and t’would be a foine pickshure fore the historical bombardment wt 
to Bee himself and the Kaiser sittin' i Neuve Chapelle and the Huns gave
around a red-hot table piannin’ out' us a twister at Givenchy, the ------

Welsh Regiment had the goat moved

TO-NIGHT’S FEATURES!!

AT THE CASINO THEATRE.
another wan.”

“That would be grim There was no need toto the front, 
fince off the camp afhter allowin' the

humour,
KLAW and ERLANGER’S GREAT 4-REEL PRODUCTION ! Mike,” said Lacy.

“It’s humour belongs to war, Lacy, goat the thought line, as he wouidn t
a strange“CLASSMA TES ” just as a handed-down silk hat df forget it any more than

vintage belongs to ivery village soldier would who tried to cross iL
“Now, if he was allowed to see

rareAn Interesting and exciting West Point Military Photo-Play. 
PATHE FRERES WONDERFUL 3-REEL SUBJECT:—

funeral in France.
“Wanst there was a fat dhrunken | the bhoy.i in the trinches wance a

met week he was a well-mannered as aUhlan some Belgian soldiers 
staggerin' along a turnpike road up j convent girl visiting home for a week- 
in Belgium: he’d been that dhrunk, end, but whin the time came round,

hisi and he didn’t start wid a sergeant at 
the other end o’ the rope, well, you

"HARDING S HERITAGE”
will also be shown. in a chateau cellar two days

company had retreated without him.
All his pockets were as full of pearls, 
rings, watches, and jewellry as him
self was of dhrink, and he thought the 
Belgians he met were his own sol-! red o’ the storm sun couldn’t shut out 

invitin’ them back ! the murky darkness when the person-

moight as well thry to quite a mule 
that had gazed on a wasp nest.

"On this special mornin’ the blood
MATINEE SATURDAY, at 3 o’c.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the Historic and Magnificent Picture,
gers, and he was
wid him to the chateau to celebrate ally conducted Billy and his arom- 
his thievin’. I think they let him off atic password set out through the Ion# 
very easy by carryin’ out the sintince1 intrance sap-head on his first visit to

his bhoys in the trinch.

“ THE BOER WAR,” in 5parts.
A thrill in every move—Don’t miss these Features—You can’t afford to ! !

before they tried the case.
“After the war, Lacy, the Huns will| “His eyes twinkled wid the nearin’ 

be loike the small society of brewers: gun crack as the dawn was turnin’
■ grey, and whin the choruswho were burryin' the orphan baby j misty 

of a late fat brewer that wint wrong1 shriek of a dozen shells put the finish- 
inside himself wid his own dhrink. in’touch on his anxiety to assist, widWest

End
East
End one bound the rope—leavin’ the ser

geant’s hand—shot afhter him loike a 
kite tail, and he was off for the trinch 
but they caught him at’ the cook’s 
dug-out, and, as his own was blendin’ 
with the fragrant smell of coffee a 
stretcher came through the dawn-lit 
sap, and a wounded soldier said, 
‘Hello, Billy.’

“That one touch loaded him to the 
eyes wid somethin^ only known to 

! goats; a bugle sounded, and a dozen 
| min rushed by him to the trinch thirty 
! yairds away. The goat bounded afh

ter thim, only to be turned choking in 
the air at the end of the rope, which 
woundn’t part.

The cimiterry was four miles away, 
and the Sunday was that cold the 
society shtopped at every roadside 
beerhouse to warm up, and not wish
ing to leave the poor little child out in 
the cold carriage they brought the 
box in wid them every toime they 
Shtopped—and they shtopped so often 
that when they arrived at the cimi
terry they’d lost the baby in the box 
and had nothin' to bury, so they wint 
back home wonderhin what had hap
pened, and whoy. That’s Kultur.

That Goat.
“Now this aktu-ally happened, 

Lacy, and you can tell it on your 
knees, it’s that thrue. It’s mesilf was 
sent by the colonel wid a note to the 

— Welsh Regulars barracks. 
The barracks were in the old fish

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr. A. Crocker, leader.

BIG VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME—MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE.
Songs, Dances, Jokes and Costumes, all new.

Great Fun Contest, Friday Night
1st prize $5.00, 2nd prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00.Lots of names, lots of novelties. Singers, Dancers, Comedians and Acrobats.

Vitagraph feature in 2 reels—“A MODERN PRODIGAL”; “THE BLIND BASKET WEAVER,” (Kalem); and 4 others, all good.
NOTE—In active preparation, POTTED PANTOMIME, “There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,” with the Rossleys, Jack, 

Marie and Bonnie, Mr. Ballard Brown, Miss Madge Locke, and Mrs. Rossley’s clever pantomime children. Magnificent costumes and 
specially prepared scenery. Everything new.

Great
■

shouts,shots,
whistling bullets, the clash of steel, 
Maxim rattle—the Germans had rush- 
the trinch; the furious fight was at it*

“Another bugle,
No.

market, and they had a big shmellin’
goat for a mascot: they brought the; height when the goat, with super-goat 
goat in the barracks to dhrive the fish 
smell out. The goat was safe insideTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE strength, lunged again, 

parted, and with one bound he was off. 
The wounded clogged the trinch so he 
couldn’t pass, but wid wan leap he 
cleared the saphead, and in another 
second took his bearings; fifty yairds 
ahead he saw the Germans in all the

The rope

his skin, but his flavour outside filled 
the air. The stringth of him grew 
louder as I walked through the gate 
in the brick wall; there he stood in 
the einter o’ the big court—braced 
like a kitchen table—-and ready for 

! action, but a single word from Major 
Apthomas Johns reduced all except 
the hum in what I was breathin’.

A GREAT FEATURE PROGRAM TO-DAY.
M. J. Delmonico—the man with the double voice—sings “When the Maple Leaves Were Falling-’

#• ^>y t.

b

dhriven 
Then he

fury of close fightin' bein' 
back by his own solgers. 
sees them turn In a wild, mad retreat, 
and the lasht o’ his min leap out o’ the 
trinch and dash afhter them—pausin'

“THE BOND ETERNAL”
A Kalem masterpiece in 2 reels.

“AN EASTER LILY”—A Sonny Jim feature, an amusing sketch in Black and White, 
colored friend, and so does everybody’s else.

George K. Melford.

A
“When a stranger looked at him he 

seemed to grow bigger, but when the only for toime to shoot, 
stranger looked again distance had ‘The goat leaped forward loike

next phans of a bridge, and in a minute
for return the goat

“Sonny Jim’s” little heart goes out to his ^little 
“THE CHIEF OF POLICE”—A strong drama featuring W. H. West and 

“THAT TERRIBLE KID” and “THE BEST MAN”—Two capital comedy films.
i

Thereduced the size o’ both.
strongest asset the goat had was his bugle sounded 
love for the bhoys, and he was always didn’t hear it; he was afhter an officer 
ready to march the night before the who had broken away Irons the rest 
colonel received the order; he could and was runnin’for a Hun saphead on

the left.

I

The usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. Send along the children, the Crescent will take good care of them.

lihf't himself or anywan else over a
gate without bendin’ a leg. “The goat ividently thought that

“Major Apthomas told me that the his min could take care o’ the bulk, 
ould Irishman who found the Cullinan but that it was his duty to catch the 
diamond sticken out o’ the mud-wall sthray, and he was afhter him loike a 
afhter the rain didn’t feel aany betther fire engine. Just as the officer reach- 
than the goat when he found a Nay- ed the sap the goat reached the officer 
gur; wanst they locked him up when —and with the buck of a racin motor

special inspec- lifted him high in air and he dhropped

he has been called from us by the trust that he is now enjoying the 
Angel of Death. He leaves two fruits of a life well and faithfully 
sons and five daughters and many spent. To his wife and children : 
relatives to mourn their loss. He we extend our since sympathy, 
was laid to rest by the side of his 
dear wife in the C. of E. Cemetery i
at Pool’s Island, April 28th. The 

Dear Sir, On January 25th the ; funeral was largely attended. The 
women of North West Arm. Bad- Rev h. J. Leggo officiated. We 
ger’s Quay, assembled together in are in hopes that he js enjoying 
the little school room and decided Hie blessed rest of Paradise, 
to get up a tea, in order to raise
money for the school. They sue- n,W. Arm, Badger’s Quay 
ceeded in their undertaking and! May 3rd, 1915. 
on Thursday, January 28th, a 
large crowd assembled in the 
school room where they all enjoy
ed themselves.

Many thanks are due to our 
Revs. H. J. Leggo and J. T. His-
cock for their kindness in making 

X the tea so successful. Also our 
many kind friends from Badger’s that t have to

wh^came along and gave us death of one of our members m 
a helping ïïanû, Trip granô person of Oeovge RwsseU who

was realized Which Will passed peacefully away 
£0 towards the furnishing of our 7th of May. Deceased was one oi 
little school room here ^ our oldest memDers and leaves a

Reform l dose l must mske â wife, six daughters and three sons
( the old-(to mourn their sad loss. Our late

^r^rr of Hr . i Irtôtwl wâs a 
William Witcher, After seventy- \ his exampl
vwv-cn years oi Toil and hard work ) f on out youug-e.

MIKE CLANCY AND THE 
WELSH MASCOT

Notes From 
Badger’s Quay

—Chairman F.P.U. Council.
Lethridge, B.B., May 8, 1915. they were going on 

tion, and whin they got to the parade ; like a bomb, head first, back into the 
ground the goat was there to receive; ditch, 
thim, and the ladies had moved to the

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) By EDWIN CLEARY 
“Express” Special CorrespondenthFRANK GILLIÜTT ' The Message.

The white steam of ttye loco’s long, “The goat looked round, and could
wounded

of Fort Pontiss and Fort Barchon cut 
avenues, streets, alleys, paths, and 
even air lines through them, until the

windy side; and aanuther toime they
locked him out in the rain for a wash j only see a few of our 
and he butted in the head of a full climbin’ over the parapet two hundred

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) i low whistle died in the darkness as 
Dear Sir,—We regret to record Sergeant Lacy switched off the light, 

the death of our dear friend Frank screened his face at the window, and 
Gilliott, who passed peacefully glared at the blackness hugging all 
away to the great beyond on May the rugged details of the near-by bat- 

He was the only child of; tlefields, and hiding even the sentinel
In i stars from the prayers of wounded

—E.P.N .

crumbling wall stod dazed, and then j barrul o’ tar to make room for him- : yairds away. The bullet hisses were 
turned back in a mad stampede.! self widout luzin' a hair, 
stumbling over the dead-covered 
earth.

; thicknin’ round him whin loike a
o

Billy at the Front. i wlteh- lle ,alrl>' ”ew for the *rlnc\'
-No, te„ me Alter t„e war, >**■» XI

what will the rank and file who do not hls xv° s, m. coat, i seethin acre he heard a voice say,
fall, and all their kin, think of the! tons’ an 1 e " ° ® regimen re gjuyr anq he stopped like a
imperial and military masters who nedrl> cour ™ar ia ® m ’ ; r0nk ’gin a wall and wint back.

while the goat looked them all over

Obituary 2nd.
John and Susanna Gilliott. 
the bloom of life Jesus has called ; men, when Mike said In a whisper: 
him to dwell with Him on high.' ‘‘Sh-h-h-uii! i know what it is, ser- 
We sincerely hope that when the sénat! We've overtaken a thraction 
Lord shall call for us like him wei engine!”
shall be ready to go. He was laid, “No.” said the sergeant, “we are

Tuesday, May 4th, in' vassing the ambulance train X’o
tVxe OVvuvçAx of England Cemetery.

GEORGE RUSSELL

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—It is with sincere re

record the
wto suspicion. The goat seemed pin- ! "he ^whoU mmlMOBO’

s ^
round his death heù anQ mlcheû m

drove them like swine to slaughter, 
and when they rebelled or turned
back, shot them down Kke doge?”

Lawler his nvm
"Well," Mike answered, "when the; mascot in convulsions COUgh IW a

, Lacy, therefil he so much i v>iue and the buokfioril bllttoflS. 3fld 
the i-lune. it's 1,1ctivdly/2 Jf Pmaed the SOSt fOJ’

a ûçad sat th^y'U nit in ivery l\ome, 1 gettirr’ well, tut kept his hand on Ills

to rest on
The captain whrote a tiote and 

collar----*9liofc

on the Merville siding. She’s full up

■ to-nigfcit. hut she’ll

Rouen, as vivre eases Voo batiYy v.oa«4- 

eO to travel wÏVi V>e otî-Voaâeti at IBoui-

did.
buckled it in Billy's

\ VtirougXi ttie Vione o' Viotti legs 

; in' in xo-nigtoi."

lighter toVT) ttiC-
Wlxere the. mourner weeping ïrav.1-

Sheds the secret tear.
God his watch is kenning.

Though none else tie near.

war’s over 

debt, and shame among “TfiÇ wçunùeü man gave aw oxtieT,
‘Billy, rigtiWace, double quick nomev 
and. ûein’ a solger. lie tiouiiûeû on,

ogne.
j “But, Mike, you left off wtiere, m 

^-LEAH GAS5ELL, ; ttie very first tiattle of ttie war, ttie
long walls of Germans km rushing
on like ocean rollers, while thê guïli

fôtv remarks a.hou.t :one o xv 'at-etx.
“ÏSOW, ijtXVN, VVfe BOUV viûin’t really

know What, fresh air smelt like, tor

anti it’Xl take a cintury o’ leap-years
true Urtiflrt rtifl.fi and
Ways had a good ef- C

:heîçre Vaç s urne’h emmç xhe shmeu
puctier r rom ttieir faces.”

■ Cove, Herrirtg Neck, ^Continued on page S)reen ie a
;(Q15.v xn\^.xxx

SALT I SCHOONERS WANTED!SALT
We require Twenty Schooners to

Freight SALT to the North.Steamer Now Discharging 
Setting at LOWEST Prices Apply Immediately

'

i.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Fishermen’s Union Trading Co-
Limited.L I nt lied
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WAR : WAR : WAR
Authenticated Motion Pictures from

The Firing Line
SHOWING THE BELGIAN DEFENDERS IN ACTION—THE RUINS OF 

THE CITY OR RHEIMS—THE FAMOUS CATHEDRAL AT 
RHEIMS DAMAGED BY GERMAN SHELLS.

A Vitagraph Drama---A Keystone Comedy---A
Biograph Melo-Drama.

EXTRA PIÇTURES FOR THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER MATINEE 
SATURDAY. DON’T MISS THE NICKEL TO-NIGHT-IT’S GREAT.
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<fi 111 UPPER HOUSE DISCUSSESif J. A. Robinson 
I minded rmm he would have every
' sort of kind words to sav about 

the fishermen’s endevaor to export
their own fish and cut out the
middleman and his big prices for 
supplies, bur being what he is, an
autocrat and hater of the common 
people’s freedom, he sees nothing
in the fishermen’s proposal to im
port and export from the Labra
dor but evil and makes first men
tion of it to-day by endeavouring 
to give it a black, eye, in order

I that' he may in some way find 
! something to justify his bitter 
j enemity to the Labrador Current 
i Price Bill now before the Dump- 
j in g Chamber which originated

resen tin g
| 5000 fishermen belonging to Con- 
I ception Bay who were interested
| in the Labrador fishery. He knows „ n,'\ nmended Municipal Act was, 

alt because he was once a school ! 1 ad *inic and sent to the y]ic extent of sonic 2o00 miles,
(piaster and the fishermen are L hhCI ( !lfl111ilOJ !01 COllCUrronCO. wtlck they had paid $860,000.

fools, because they are fishermen PUL SI LAKE il announced thai in ,forming th<: House that such was 
is apparently his sole maxim. pursuance of motion carried on Tues- ,case, he wished to ask them if any- |granted, hut a third had been refused,

Anyway, the Government has day last’ Mr- w- R- Howley' Kv" jonc could possibly assert they had j the Company being informed that no
! succeeded in killing the Labrador I rounsci Ior certain petitioners, would no rights whatever. He thought not. I such grants would be given for water
\ Curran, t^riCC Eiltl And the fisher- i -1109111 llOlOiO tilh iîHl Ol til0 llOllilC Turning to the product contract dou- powers tViatt tlowed through sontc oth

men Of Conception Bay W'ill hold i S^G ^1G ease. before the Houp, Mr. Howley in- er claimants territory. The two pow-
tbeir representatives in the House j His Hcmor £ilso statod thnt an*v 1 stunted section 2, Which gave ' tlie era granted had lapsed, but they stm

i tvho support the Government t^- ! fi restions that members of the House ; Products Corporation concessions on had their timber tracts in the It timber 
j sponsible for the deed as the w,yh *0 Mr, Howley the Hamilton River, giving them an 1 area that was involved in the Pro-

Premier could easily nave saved elmuM ^-euhmitUd to him
j the measure had he felt inclined.
; and had Messrs. Piccott, Parsons.

Young, Goodison, Woodford and to tllc Bar 01 the House and stated lie presented to the House, Lumber Co. was concerned, and in
Kennedy demanded a square deal j ca<5e l°r petitioners. He firsl Of .that the granting of such concessions connectioh with which Mr. Howley
fer tfiia Dill The FTÇJXiiçr "would ’ expressed the pleasure he had in ; would prove detrimental to the de- gave statistics, it is sufficient to say

a fairwas
il! ♦

Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

♦j SO cases t
♦

c«
♦t ♦IBEEF *

I ♦
*g In 6 PO UND TINS The Laürador Fishery Bill was [any good in it. Right here \]r y 

again before the House, the various pieman gave some hihlu.nl 
arguments pro and con being on the and Quoted from revelation

* ein-

s, A
ciumP'»S Htoi)).

n|
Thursday, May i:i, i9ir. cessions, that it granted as now pro- 

House met at 3.15 p.m.
a of having no other

Products Corporation
if the contract went through in its

Referring ta the In
ternational Timber Co. and the

Purchased Before 

the Advance

the fly.e* lizzGs as | ï ivory yvizicü >*e tiio

er a kind of funeral air.
posed would be detrimental to their save i

MIL A BBOTT presented a petition 
from Middle Brook. Gam bo, asking briefly as possible to deal with the ob- present form.
for the sum of Two Hundred Dollars

HO A. MR. WINTER would beg to 

move an amendment to the one al
ready proposed by 

Would place the appointing of the

risnermens Representative in me

interests. He purposed therefore, as
HON. MIL KISHOV nul at at) in' Robinson. ASAOr Of tllC Bill. SCCK a personal 

to point, which
i ! Mr.tit.| jections spoken

j Howley dealt with the Labrador Pulp [George’s Lumber Co—nis other 
rraker jand Lumber Co. and the rights they cuts—Mr. Howley said that tue claims

bad been made a

by the amendments

of. First of all, Mr,
1 J. J. R0SSÏTER causes him to

Tllc
for a road. cli- QWm 

mu at)cs in>t
hands of the outport members of the 'gain any by amending. He ( Mr n;, v. 
Assembly instead of' the Minister of °P) thought thaï the Bil) should

i the *'rinetmgij t.TM.mnrt WI7ÏÎJVK a v it 
gave notice of Questions— and Ques
tions on the Order paper were dealt

Real Estate Agent possess in tlio Colony.
This Company was formed in 1900 ! bit clearer 

and since that had purchased areas brought in,

of timber country on the Labrador to The International Company had no
for water power now. A year or two ago

• ol' tkese\ rom a Convention conceTna
uov-

' er have passed the Lower House. z>

tiV). MIL HIBBIS in again draw- f°'wi ,i,at the reiil kl,owIe,%e or 
attention to the merits of the Bill, he ! ™P°rranre IS m r{-e < PPer House.

and that lie was the most iuumv.
I ill. He believed hr the right.

with. Ivin rin e un ci F'ish ejries.but more were wanted.

Oer Motto: “Sill M GUiQUX. L tv cl Ltien iwcxflo iVw wtxiei*llC-lit-A let «also IvLc-i to poîm o h t iLatIn In- tr ofaPP

the j powers in two instances which were butless the whole question 
outside the circle or politics it could j 
not be viewed in a reasonable way.

Ho had been made to

kepiwas
not in tlie Bill as a whole

HON. MIL MctiRATH
!think that the oejections put forth 
iagainst'the Bill had any other 
than an jionest belief in its short

He did not
understand 

Honora Ole
members that the whole question of 
the Labrador ‘Fishery was a difficult

iKal livings avul concUtions

m from the speeches or tilemi ' com-/A
m ings in ' many ot* its sections.%//à w& He believed that fair play Delongs

to that House, and believing this hi> 
(Mr McGrath 1 would aav gk-..
Bill a chance, test it, and if it
not realize expectations, later legis

lation could then deal with it.
That House could better reject Log. 

ging Bill and Sealing* Bill Bum <ut 
measure now before the House.

most unsatisfactory on the Labrador,

and that mere was general discon
tent there. This was the very reason
why the Bill had been presented to
the House. The object of that Bill 

in its passing—was to deal with those

very grievances, was it fair then to 
seek to destroy the measure without 
first giving it the test which it claim-
Gtl. It f seemed but natural that th

man who sells his fisir should have
a voice in the question of price as
well as the man who tiuyn. This Bill , 
had been introduced to bring order j
out of chaos, and "twas about time ’

(The inpowers and | ducts ('orporation
rights of acquiring in a compulsory respect to which they asked for pro- 
manner, and showing from a map tvetion. As far as the St. George *

On-contract,option 022 all the water
Speaker) in writing.

AI It. HOWLEY was then summoned
(To fcveiy M«* Owe.) dW

The Mail and Advocate
bsaoed 6v«n dkj on- th* oAcê &t

occupying such an unique position.pWAcetMon 1A? Water 9xreet, St. j,ayC ftati [0 gflMt jf. Of De driVCfi 
fount's, r> wfoun<n*nû; union Pn&- froni power
Ijshfcg Co Ltd Proprietors

Huvelopmcnt of his clients property, that the water power concessions to 
v/ns the first time in tue history explanatory of Hi e fact that this be granted the Product corporation 

of the Colony that such an occur- company had not applied for water ; are such as affect oonsidearhlv the
oppos_ rt'nGe had taken place,'and he thank- powerg before,

cd. any SUCfi amendment Oil Wed- membtire the Assembly, ou Mr> pIvwl<îy etRtcU that final ar-
ST. JOHN'S, nflD., MAY litli., 1910. nesdaÿ and strongly supporred the his own hehalf- and a,so 0,1 hehalt rangements had only been complet-; of 1312 referring to concessions giv-

cie.use as it stood, while yesterday : or inose"11 e representeû ror granting e(j (jurjng the last month or so, but en the International Co. at Deer Lake,
only Messrs. Gibbs and AlcGrath ; ^G privilege 110U afforded Of SOttîllg now as they were not men of straw, and which they had surrendeYetl. and

; supported the original clause. ; lor^ certain claims for their con- but parties connected with the best asked the government to insert the
[it OUR POINT OF VIEW jjj Whar an exhibition Of consistency s,derat,on- ^ ' mandai concerns where millions protection for rights contained in that

and honor. He (Mr; Howley) represented *- wer€ involved, he (Mr. Howley) act respecting private individuals in
number or clients wno oeiievea tnat thought that their existing rights de- to the present act. He also alluded
tlie passage ol tlie Xe\I folllltlland ^rvetl and should have every pro- to the particular form of arhttratxoP
Products ( orporation Bill now before lection the overnment juld afford, jin the 1912 act—a special act of arbi-
îiiis Legislature would seriously liin- under th present a , if ii goes : tration,—that he now asked for on be 

HOSE who lead the daily dis- (1er their operations in the ( olony, j through, his clients would not he able half of his clients. The question of
patches relating to the op- ; and in the presentation of the case, he t0gct any water powers at all. and ! Compensation was also dealt with. Mr
eiations of tioops in both wished to state that it was not in any would not be able to drive a single 1 Howley stating that in 1912 when

sreas of the war, and the bombard party spirit that bp approached this
ITient of the Dardanelles know not Legislature, and all that he asked

bet her to read them for

had listened to theI ' argument {,«(
forth by an honorable member (Mr 
Tenipleman ) that sensible men nm-ra
chnnte) were a bun don in g tin. Labro- 

I dor Fishery. Very well, then In- (Sp
McGrath I would like to enquire w lu
th ose same sensible men

„„ , , , -make the rejection of the Bill, a per-
The whole order of things anu i ,... ! sonal matter Why do they oppose

conditions on the Labrador had been l. „ , , ,,, . ' i the iliil. it cannot do them anv inmost untaiv and unreasonable up ta '■, .jury, are tney can nave no interests
date. I here was no good in the ., - .,Tjr , . '.one wav or the other in it. <m theirrtouse taking its place against whai , . ^
,, , , . , , ,, , own showing. Or is there milk
the people desired and would have.,,. , ,, , .

He (Mr. Gibbs) saw that there i, . ,. . ,; to gain some unfair advantagi
present conditions.

This Bill—or some Bill- musi )>p

The strangest thing about this 
amendment is that several property of this company.

Mr, Howley quoted from the Act

:

Seem to

<755 ■ too.:

-0-The Export Company Hmnbizgging
HIS morning’s News contain- | 

ed a clipping from the Can
adian Fisherman, re the for- 1 

mation of a Fishermen’s Export
Co., and an editorial comment 
thereon.

Brother Robinson looks upon 
the proposal, with disdain as he ^ _
usually do anything coming from Hicy dfv \Ci y exasperating and I minded and intelligent House.

Unreliable. : Xeither he nor hia clients opposed
Complaint has been made bv the measure ill itself», and as far as

T of-were sell’ interests moving in this 
matter, hut as honorable members,
we should rise superior to such in tor-
encs anc( show a hroad and. certaiu
Wlmfion (o do \\1ya\ k w\Wy the 
right thing.

' tested. The whole system must V 
! placed <>n bettor basm

log. One oï the most objectionable . dealing with a company 
features of the measure was clause j Tested ^d00,009, the goyerEnient F very lion

.am use- was a fair consideration of tlie case, or able gentleman there admits to this,
|admits reform- men let that Bill 
which is prepared with this view gain 

to impede the progress ot the Bill ii ,ne;r consideration.
I he honorable members thought it was

vi ed it imperative for them to deposit 
20Notwithstanding the grant of i $250.000 to provide for compensation.

the water powers herein all persons . whereas they made no provision what

29. winch reacts thus:
ment or otherwise. Certainly : without party reeling, from a fair

HVN. MR. ROBINSON did not wish

the F.P.U., and
would monopolize the export of 
fish and fix its own price on tlje
oufpuf.

asserts that it shall have the right to the temporary ever for compensation in the present
) HON. MIL TEMPLE.M i V

thought agreed with Hon. Mr. Harvey, (tot 
unsound me yqil was no help to the merchant

(jiiifruse of the said waters for the pui i contract in which there was not—as 
pose of passing to and fro in small j far as known—one cent invested. He

_s__, ! rdblicaiions ha> v commented very ; in full accord with an industrial! mea* boats, ami for the purpose of floating itherefore, on behalf of his clients re.
The Export Co. has keen form- SiM CT c I v Upon the character Of the j Milo that tended lOUaiils the 1 ilture logs and lumber belonging to such j quested that a substantial sum be d ti

de. It is capitalized at $ 1,000,000. jYu^ *s given daily to the pub- | prosperity oi the Colony, hut what 1 persons to their mills, provided fhai posited in order to provide for any
It will be a Fishermen’s Company. !1C t0 ''eac!“we _were a!most S°" |lhey certainly did object to were con- • such -U8e shall not interfere with or j necessary compensation.
It will export some, fish this year. ro sa^ dl8esr' but tfiat Wouid I lll■lluwi—■     m mu-nn mri—iintiTi ‘ or^jodirr the business or operations
It will not operate this jvear Ù0 3fi Utter impossibility.
on the Labrador. It proposés to ; , To*day we are given, with all
establish two large stations On the t^e so‘ernnitX ,°^ officia! utterance,
Labrador coast, where supplies ! a message which we are supposed

to regard as the actual substance.

acceptable, but fer himsoifthis paper and even many British lie personally was concerned, lie was;
that the Bitl had certain 
principles.

HON. MR. HARVEY would nlaco it
Ho (Mr. T.) would like lo
‘Svhat i;s meant by the- tarin <-nrreiu

on record as objecting to measure.
nos. mu. cooi>niiH-i:

price ?”
He had Known fish to sell at differ- 

tnc absurdity ot the Bill being placed prices at the same time. Sudv
merchant, j prjt.es ))a() hoen given as $.141). $X~A

could not understand bow tbo mom- - ;>3 6f> snt} Mr TcmpUinan 
hers of flic House of Assenibh hae (with y scriptural quotation i that tv

had paid the least possible.
Home further diècussion iuliowvd.

: suggested
didn’tSumming up. Mr. Howley1

i of the Company }ia wish anyone* todidu or as a weapon against UwAt the House This clause, Mr, Howley, said suppose that he considered the con- 
should really be applicable to all ; cessions had been put in wilfully or

R. AX’. R. HOAVLEA’ appeared j paries who have existing rights, and ! improperly. He thought that they
ar rhe Bar of the House of j as it stood now was only a blind, and ’ had all been carried away by Hit-
Assembly yesterday and de- lie took exception to it on behalf of magnitude of the concern and 

| live red a fine address occupying ; all the' comapnies he represented and {glowing picture of industrial devel-
‘ ! an hour and a half, in which he |insisted on its deletion. The rights opinent it presented and that it would

intimav<!

M assented to the Bill at first.
He (Mr. Good ridge ) was against

will be issued to members of the ) 
F.P.U., where salt will be stored. { 
Where fish will be packed 
casks. Steamers bringing salt 
will take casked fish as outward

to-morrow we are told to discard 
jn j the mockery of yesterday and ac- 

-cpt’ instead the very truth itself
Al1°L "r, to n)lorroVv again 1G I reviewed the objections of four iof ex-propriation to this corporation be a pi tv if such a chance was thrown 

car£ro verses the order, and we are told j . , J t f
vajgu. , truth is not th t th r ’ companies he represented, against are also so broad that they can ex- a Way He submitted, however, that

It is a co-operative company ^ . . 1 ,e r^, ’ 1 15 I the enactment of the Reid* agree- j propriate any land whatever on the j such concessions as those proposed
owned by the fishermen, who will ' e,S^’ an so 1 e Samc ment now before the House. j Labrador apart front the Hamilton should not he granted without due
be their own importers and ex- xviL'j‘ l'h . r’’^s on‘ . Mr. Howlev showed that his ! River, without anv compensation ' consideration of all existing claims,
porters all profits will be theirs. J e. have mstancea th,s hum* ! clients had invested $1,250,000 in j whatever, only what a certain 
The current price^ of fish will : ^ r"rom a'l areas that would be effected by j tration Board would allow.
make but little difference to them ^c.‘^ m^dp CE_ 3 f "C pj ' j rhis agreement and which the; Mr. Howley then took up the claims be provided for. and thus he left the
under such circumstances as ah ‘ ~ f ‘ ’ , agreement would greatly reduce of American and Newfoundland Lum- ’ matter in their hands, trusting to
profits and .osses wul be theirs. . ; ‘ ,h 8^t?t 8 t- r ! in value and tie up to this one con-! her and Pulp Co., a company which their sense of justice as custodians

The onject of the proposals is 11 ‘GH‘ ’1: cern if enacted into law. He show-1 he stated, had no water powers in of the Honor of the Colony,
to ensure the F.P.U. men from ^ rhls c«- " P»'“> ■* ^ cd tha, in the Labrador the Com- the colon, a, present, in «12 ,„<■>•
Conception Bay who fish on the j \™sh m the publtc mind that to n would b the agreement be!
Labrador a square deal. The fish- dilate uron ,t. wou!a ,be hut add' j abie t0 control areas purchased bv 1ery business on the Labrador must ^8 r^e fcecll”S of d,s8ust whlch j Hie McMartins at a cost of '$560,-1

either be abandoned by Concep- l^,e Pull^lc ‘ee^s- 
-=.tion Bay fishermen or be operated It is remarked that since Rus- -

on a new basis. The old system sia has abandoned manufacturing
victories, our friends of France

the* the Bill. :' ami on a vote being taken tin* anu*11(1- 

thought j ment was carried, thereby killing die
principle go in

coming more of a failure every day, ; affording the fishermen a square deal 
and the old and knowing business j in having a say as to what should P1 
man would not now put any money ! tlie current price.

HON. MIL TEMPI KM AN
that the Labrador Fishery was be ! Bill so far as its

in the venture. The Saw Mills’ Bills,, the Hospital, 
the j Marine Disasters and Stamp Duties 
and Bills were then discussed, till

As the measures contained in 
Bill were of no value to him. 
would not benefit him. did not see 1 p.m.. when tlie House adjourned.

arbi* ' and that the fullest and most com- 
/ | plete forms of compensation should ■*'

Committee then dealt with the MR. HICKMAN - To ask the 
Minister of Marine and Fish
eries to lay upon the table of 
the House the cost of trans
ferring coal and machinery 
from Bay de Verde to the 
Fog Alarm at Baccalieu dur
ing the year 1913-14; also, to 
state what became of the coal 
left on Bay de Verde wharf in 
the Fall of 1913. Being pre
pared.
MR. HICKMAN To ask the 
Minister of Marine and Fish
eries if any person is paid a 
salary for looking after the 
Government wharf at Bar de 
Verde; if so. to give the name 
of the person holding the ap
pointment and the salary per 
annum paid to him ; 
statement of cost of Svdnev 
coal landed at Bav de Verde 
in 1912-1913-1914 for Bacca- 
ieu, and who supplied the 
coal. Being Prepared.
MR. HICKMAN To ask the 
Minister of Marine and FislN 
eries to lav upon the table ot 
the House returns of ail 
monies sent from his Depart
ment to Bay de Verde Dis
trict during 1914-15. Tabled 
MR. HICKMAN To ask the 
Minister of Marine and Fish
eries if there is any monev 
allocated for a Ferry at Lo"' 
Point, Bay de Verde District;
if so, what is the amount and 
who received it. Referred to

pro- ! \2)
ducts contrat and Mr. C’litf spoke ofOrder of the Day was then taken

had been granted a water power con up arid House resolved itself into Com 
cession which had since been relin- j mittee of the Whole on Supplemental 

Finished. They now hold 400,000 acres ; Supply.
j 000 and make it impossible for f0f Timber Land on the Humber River i THE MINISTER OF FINANCE in
j h;s clients to operate their pro- j and Deer Lake, which has cost them ‘introducing- the supplemental esti-

perty except on terms acceptable jsome $300,000; having in pursuit of j mates gave the gross amounts under
. , , . , to the new company. The Me-jits development purchased claims on

It is the fishermen’s own c-ure^ ;^Ve, the game ol cod. Martins had adjusted their the Humber at a cost of 1S0.000 to
for the ills which exist in conncc- c c 0 not n0v'; 1 tl1e worthy | troubles with Jobs and now held $200,000. and also brought the inter-
tton with the Labrador fishery. ‘ ran s a?pr?cia e the woj'd cod’ I the grants of all this property ests of R. B. Jobb and others in oth-
When the Lxport Co. is able to CCi thinly th-V know how to , consisting of 2000 miles at Sand-
operate on the Labrador the price , ^^ame, -o long staged in ^ wich Bay, for which they paid arquisition of the property they ar 
of fish off the coast will be an , c ...... D , Jobs $400,000. They paid S. B. i ranged with a reputable firm of sur-

. ia* foit KUld Bahv Benjemin $160.000 for 387 miles veyors for a complete survey which
Upper, j : n . 7,u w ,° a jes’ can an-„ of areas at Hamilton River. was done during 1910-1911 and a re-

somc I ,bp y <Gh 6 CGM6 10SJ Unt 0 Mr- HowleY claimed that the 'port furnished giving statistics as to
of the present troubles in connec- ’ nu. ,.er’ . ' mes new company by the revised agree jthe cost of dams, pulp factory etc,
tion with the Labrador fishery, as lU us ' a '^1 1 , anr 15 ment could operate where they j and in order to carry out development*
it effects Conception Bay. ? 1)0111 L'ardment wish on any part of the Labrador, they also wanted to apply for

The Bill so providing has - G.,e . lC. ec” „ Fhe new contract would prevent cessions, which he did in 1912. They departments,
been killed by the Dumping Cham n’t tb^chint a^heorl fiVSi ^’e -McMartins from floating one found that this would interfere with MIL GASllIN replied that the ne- 
DCr and notably b\ the editor of « , \ ^ " v » " n 1 ur^r^i 0 \ their logs down the Hamilton I certain claims, and the government cessary information would be furnish-
the News. The amendment made ~ ' , e!"... r, ’ 1 *j River—if the company so wished ! were, informed that they were pre- ed as they went through in commit-
will kill the Bill, for it will not be ^ . Wh''t ic th* 6 0 ° Glf I —and sa'd that he must insist pared to do everything necessary to ,tee.
accepted by the F.P.U. members .,L ' e ° upon this clause Of the agreement protect and safeguard these claims. I MR (’LIFT was pleased to hear that
or the introducer of the measure.. ‘ , • , a®° being amended also. This agreement was ratified, and a .the'Minister of Finance was going to
No Bîl! introduced into the Lower tphpQ tnld lie ° ^ e Mr. Howley stated that the Am- |capital o^ seven million dollars ar- act in acordance with instructions or
House by r.P.U. members and ^ , • , „! erican Nfld. Paper & Pulp Co. of ranged for to carry out the develop- Auditor General—but would like the
passed unanimously will be ac* . " . • cr,1irhe%A f -° ! ^eer. Fake spent $400,000 in pur- ment. They, howere, discovered other Minister to let him know where they
cepted from the Upper House in ... _ toR th ‘ j phasing areas in that section. They rights over which the government had were going to get the $i67,ooo want-
an amended form where principles w h , j bad been given a charter by the no control, and that another 1 1-4 mil- ed for supplimental supply.
arEJnvo!v<?d. --ive town whatever '-torine'eo^tr, * Legi,slat’ve and had raised $7.000,- lion dollars expenditure would be ne- AIR. COAKER said that when the

They ruined the Sealing Bill ^ L ' lu'1 “ j bJO in London to establish a large ‘cessary, and eventually the project Estimates were first produced there
last year. They are trying to do t • T t- hehinH 11 ! DaPer miG at the Deer Lake, but was abandoned and the concessions was considerable fuss through not
the same with the new Sealing " f ,* à d‘ , • Th^ ! ‘iac^ ^een compelled to drop the .surrendered. Still they yet possessed having the necessary 'information. 
Bill. They killed the Labrador | ‘ ^ , proposal because local interests iallvthe other irghts spoken of. Last and as to* where and bow wo were to
Current Price Bill yesterday. They j for V mnre^ri ^emanded a big grab of $1,250,000 ! his clients surveyed the property get the money to pay for the votes,
can continue to do so while .they j ^so^e for a T_ f0r thdr interests’ . and the with a view pf starting a sulphite andn ow the same th* has occur-
ha\e the power, but that power , - ', . .. 8 * Deer Lake Co. had decided not to mill, which was finalized, and now, if
wont be theirs five’ years from fd Lhe 15 most reckIess liar yet, he bled to death by local interests 
now* !^r r|‘efL,apPî5I'S t0n fatally disre- and abandoned the establishment

These men have lived solely for 7ard the ethlcs of the successful 0f the industry. The St. George’s 
their own selfish ends, and they I ;°--ower of Annamas, that mem- Co had spent $300,000, and their 
have never had any sympathy hers of the profession should have property was included in the areas 
with the fishermen or working- g00d memones- over which the new company
men. They can’t change their ° would hold ^complete sway.
Spots, but they can be sent about Newsboy—Better ’ave one and read

: their business, and that is the on- about It now, sir; it might be contra- 
Jv cure.

the unusual situation resulting from | 
the introduction of the resolutions by 
the appearance of Mr." Howley at the 
Bar of the House this afternoon to 
plead the claims of clients. He (Mr. 
Clift) would like to have all the in- 1 
formation possibe on the' matter, .as 
to what reply would be made to Mr. 
Howley. and also reply to other ques- t 
Hons made by him relative to tlie j 
contract, before lie could make up his ! / 3) 
mind how to vote, and lie requested 
the Prime Minister to table the ne-

cannoi long survive. the various heads and said he would 
have it printed in the i^aily paper so 
as emmbers would be able to discuss 
them in committee on the morrow, 
and he asked for committee to rise.

MR. KENT rose for the purpose or 
stating that it was imperatively ne
cessary to have a detailed statement
from (lie Heads of the various depart
ments as to the etxra votes. The Min
ister of Finance had done all right in 
the broad sense, but we should have 
itemized statements from the different

er sections. In 1910, following the

easy>matter to adjust.
The Bill before the 

House is intended to remove

cessary information.
HR. LLOYD suggested that efforts . 

should be made to secure further | 
amendments nad concessions, which 
would remove all objectinable feat- j 
ures. He had no desire to oppose fur
ther progress of the measure, but 
wanted the rights of eevrybody prop
erly protected. *

MR. DOWNEY made a few observ
ations relaive to the position f some \ 
of the ompanies respecting water pow 1(4) 
er rights, after which the committee 1 
rose and reported some progress,

THE SPEAKER annunced that the I 
Legislative Council had passed the 
Local Affairs Bill without amend
ments. A Bill dealing with the Ex- j 
portation of Timber was read for the (5) 
first time, and the Minister of Fish
eries tabled the report of the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board, after j 
which the House adjourned till .the | 
morrow at the usual hour.

also, iicon-

l

I

red With regard to this supplimental Board of Works.
MR. W1NSOR- To ask the 
Hon. Colonial Secretary to 
lay upon the table of the 
House copies of returns from 
all Relieving Officers in Fon-

District from October 
i>s or

this Product Corporation Contract voting, 
goes through, as it is, his ’ clients 
would eb shut out of this project al
together. and what about the $300,- a tion as to the necessity of the sup- 
000 they had expended in acquiring plimental voting and in this

Notice of Question
Wednesday, May '12, 1915".

U) MR. HICKMAN—To ask the 
Hon. Colonial Secretary to 
lay upon the table of the 
House a list or returns of all 
monies and goods given out 
of temporary relief in Bay de 
Verde District during 1014- 
1915. Tabled.

(6)He (Mr. ("baker) thought it was ab
solutely necessary to have full inform

connec
tion he instanced repairs to the Fiona 
that should have been covered in or-

the property.
Mr. Howley had also a map which avista

1914, to date, with copies
all bills in connection there
with; also, vouchers tor same*
To-morrow.

Mr. Howley’s address proved 
j interesting and was listened to

dieted in the morning.— London Punch , with much interest.

showed that the water powers in the 
Humber area covered all ltjs clients
Timber Limits

iginal Estimates.
Committee rose, reported 

, whihe would put them land asked leave to sit| aagin,
progress
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(Continued from page 3) 
MIKE CLANCY AND

THE WELSH MASCOT

“The bullet of the Hun had only 
struck him in the fleshy part—in the 
same part where Billy struck the 
officer. In a week after Billy was 
well, anti to-day he can burnish the 
inside of a meat tin wid wan lick.

“A motor-car can leave an unseen 
somethin’ in the air, but you can al
most see the trace Billy leaves. It’s 
me that’s thnikin’, Lacy, the Venus o’ 
Milo would hold her nose if Billy got 
loose in the Louvre.’’

Mr. Coaker Address The Assembly
on the Sealing Bill

This being so, the people 
have claimed that the action of 
the F.P.U. in keeping Kean^ashore 
resulted in a failure of the seal
fishery. He went, and got as near
to the land as he possibly could, 
and there he spent his Spring. His 
ship, being the leading one, was 
followed by the others, and they 
were all caught like mice in a 
trap. The result was that they se
cured in all 20,000 seals. Captain 
Kean's going to the icefields as 
captain off the Florizel was the 
very best thing that could have 
happened for the F.P.U., for he 
himself has accomplished this 
Spring what could not have been 
accomplished in twenty years by 
the F.P.U. agitation, as far as 
showing what knowledge he pos
sesses as a sealing captain is con
cerned. To the ordinary man it 
would appear that what the F.P.U. 
does not succeed in accomplishing 
is accomplished for us by Provi
dence; To me personally, it would 
not make any difference whether 
Kean went to the ice for fifty 
years as a sealing master or whe
ther he never went. 1 have a duty 
to perform and whether it is pleas 
ing or displeasing to Capt. Kean 
or anyone else, it has to be per
formed.

The Bill before us provides for 
a Board of Examiners consisting 
of three sealing captains. [ pre
sume the Government will appoint 
Capt. Kean as one of those exam
iners. I believe him fully capable 
of performing such a duty, and I 
trust that two other equally cap
able men will be selected with him 
to form the Board.

The report of one of the Com
missioners who investigated the 
Sealing Disaster claimed that Cap
tain Kean was innocent of any 
wrongdoing and that the loss of 
78 men and the maiming of 21 
others was an act of God. That 
Commissioner had made up his 
mind to defend Kean’s conduct 
from the very first, and so he re
garded very lightly the loss of the 
78 men and the manner in which 
they were sent to their death on 
the evening of the 31st of March, 
1914. That same Judge last year 
sent up to this House a Bill to be 
passed which would punish anyone 
who ill-treated a cat or a dog. That 
Bill became law, and to-day if I 
were to be found striking a dog 
or a cat with a stick, I would be 
open to a fine or imprisonment 
for three months. Yet, this samp 
Judge knew that these men had 
been enticed on board the Ste- 
phano, had beer- received as 
guests, and then were placed on 
the icefloe in a blizzard to die, 
there being no possibility of their 
ever reaching their own ship. In 
view of these facts, it .would ap
pear that this Judge had a great 
deal more consideration for a cat 
or a dog than he had for the lives 
of those hundred men who

ould

Ttie goat's last jump struck thp para

pet. and he lay there motionless as a 
wôden one. Once he staggered to hisf
feet, but his head dropped, he trepi- 
bied, and tell again. With a piece of 
barbed wire they fished in the rope 
and pulled the wounded warrior into 
the trinch. Makes Noble Plea lor the Newfoundland Toilers

Strongly Condemns Government for Arrest oi “ Terra Nova ” Strikers— 
Say F.P.U. Fully Justified in Asking Kean’s Arrest—Has No Personal 
Animosity Against Kean — Petition Was Spontaneous Result of 
Spaniard’s Bay Convention

With regard to the Sealing Bill | j not think the Committee 
now before the House, there are ; could object to this proposal as 
a few changes in some of the! its only object is to place compet- 
clauses which we should like to ent officers in charge of the men 
make. The first section, which while they are on the ice, and the 
provides that the men be sent on- only means of judging their com- 
ly a certain distance from the petence is by examination, 
ship, we consider utterly imprac- With regard to the clause re- 
ticâble, for it is impossible for suiting from the Sealing Commis- 
anyone to fix the distance which sion’s report, providing a thous- 
the men may travel from the ship and dollars compensation for the 
on the ice. We would therefore loss of life from exposure or 
ask that this clause be erased through injuries sustained by ex- 
from the Bill when it goes into posure on the ice, I would say that 
Committee. this clause fully covers the recom-

The second clause, which pro- mendations made at the Catalina

there will be a riot and probably jcumstances could have contented
loss of life on
ships. My chief desire in
matter is to prevent strikes and j ship, is what l cannot under
unpleasantness on board of the ! stand. With his vast experience
ships which miss the young fat, las a sealing captain, it is still 
and the intention of the clause harder to understand how he 
cut out of last year’s Bill by the could justify himself in the belief 
Upper House was solely to that that these men had reached their 
end. I very much regret the ac- ship. I am satisfied to believe
tion of that body in interfering that on the evening of the bliz-
in a matter which it was neither zard Capt. Kean must have been 
qualified nor competent to under- insane, for had he possessed his 
stand. We had given much con- ordinary faculties, he could not 
sidération to this clause, and had have arrived at the conclusion that 
discussed it at several of our An-

vides that the right of property Convention of Uie F.P.U., and we nual Conventions, and the out-
in panned seals shall cease after give it our hearty support. By come of our deliberations was
twenty-four hours, that for each the enactment of this clause, you/ formulated in that section which
ten seals there shall be a flag, and will find that in the* future cap- provided that steamers be allow-
that upon each pole shall be mark- tains will be much more careful of ed to côme to port to land a por
ed the date and hour of killing, it their men and will value their tion of the crew on April 10th.
will be absolutely impossible to lives more than they have done in I trust, therefore, that when j aster for the last twelve months,
carry out at the seal fishery. It is the past. When the captains real- this Bill is considered by a Select I The demand made for the punish-
useless to expect men to mark up- ise that for each man who dies on | Committee, the ousted clause of ment of Capt. Kean had been en-
on the pole the day and hour of the icefloe or who is injured by last year’s Bill will be again in-;dorsed by a large proportion of
the killing of the seals. The Cata-! exposure, the owner of the ship serted, and that the Upper House lour population. The 10,000 who
Iina Convention decided to askiwill have to pay a thousand dol- will this time be able to see eye to I signed the petition asking for
the Governmenwo pass a bill deal ! lars, they will think twice before eye with this Chamber in this con- Capt. Kean’s arrest knew full well
ing with the right of property in j they send the men on journeys nection. -what they were doing. They knew
panned seals, and their wish is !entailings a large amount of risk. We object to the Government’s that they would be marked men in 
that the right,of property should If the right of property in seals is procedure in arresting the six,so far as securing sealing berths 
cease after 6 o’clock on the morn- done away with, as has already sealers of the Terra Nova’s crew ; in the future was concerned. They 
ing following the day of killing, been suggested, it will mean that on the charge of refusing to per- j knew that their names would ap-
If such a provision as this were|the m n will not be sent so far form duty. We consider that pear in the paper. They knew that

bëlieve that seven- away rom their ships to pan these men have been badly treat- j the business men with whom they
seals. Consequently, the inci- ed. There is no reason why six had dealings would not agree with
dental risks of storms and bliz- men should suffer for the doings their action, and they knew that

of one hundred. The Government the business interest wanted Kean
to go to the ice. Yet, with all 
these facts staring them in the 
face, they voluntarily came for
ward and signed the petitions de

board of these ' himself that night by believing 
this I that the men had reached their

f

mav

To tiie Fishermen
these men were absolutely safe on 
board their ship. He did not even 
heed the murmurings and com
plaints among his own crew.

The F.P.U. had been more than 
justified in keeping up this agita
tion in connection with this dis-

SALT :: SALT
CB»

i IN CURING FISH, the better the 
j? salt used, the better standard of fish 
\ obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 

\ all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

Torrevieja Salt
is the REST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

made, we
eighths of the trouble incurred 
through men being exposed on
the ice would be done away with, zards overtaking the men will be 
If this bill is submitted to a Select avoided, and the danger to life 
Committee, as has been proposed, diminished.
I trust we shall be able to induce Respecting the food on board 
this Committee to insert a pro- the sealing steamers, it has been 
vision to this effect. found that one pound of bread

As to the men not leaving the three times a week is not suffiici- 
ship until an hour before sun- ent. It is desirable that the law 
rise and arriving on board the be amended to provide one pound 
ship within an hour after sunset, per day. There are some ships
we believe that this is a step in which now provide that amount, | ment, a punishment which they tain.
the right direction, and we hope and on the larger ships it is quite have to endure on behalf of all this petition asking for Capt. 
it will be possible to carry out possible to supply that quantity. tlie strikers in the wooden ships Kean’s arrest was the spontaneous
such a provision. The only thing There should be no reason why this Spring, the object in punish- j feeling of the Spaniard's Bay Con
to do is to test the possibilities, the men should not be supplied ing them being to have an effect I vention and was not a premeditat- 
and if the regulation meets a with sufficient soft bread for their in the future upon all strikers in led action. That Convention be- 
need, it can be continued. 1 do use. With regard to fresh beef, wooden ships. We only want them lieved that Captain Kean deserved 
not think the men themselves we hoped to have the law amend-j to get fair play and that they are j to be punished, although they 
could have any objection to such ed to insure the serving of fresh entitled to and it is the Govern- j knew that the Government had 
a provision in the Bill. meat on Sundays. The law at ment’s place to see that they re- made up their minds to permit

We must Object to any restric- present states that it shall be ce-ve it. We do not in-tend to ex- him to escape that punishment,
tions being placed upon the tak: served once* a week. From the ex-jeuse or defend any sealers who do We believed that the only way to
ing on board of panned seals at periences of this Spring, we find!wrong, but we believe that they draw the public attention to the
any hour during the night. If we that this law was not carried out,were justified in refusing to prose- Government’s intention to defy
wore to debar the ships from load- in every ease, and that in someicmc the seat fishery in pursuit of justice in Kean’s ease was to sign
mg eéâlê from the ice after eun- cases, even canned meat was not iold seals under the circumstances petitions and send them to the

■ set, it would spell ruination to thé served onoo â wêeL This treat- which prevailed this Spring And Goicrnor, thereby doing ail that
NO'jate, Ws. must permit tke ment is not «rood enough and un- UîldêV CûfldihâttS whl/îh êklôt- legally remained f01 the P60ple ÎÛ , . Ymne tnv Yum then»
ships to take on board all the less a remedy is applied by themed on board tbe Terra Nova. They doîti thé tYlâit&i'. fçj-ç ÇXDeCI 501116 Ü3V t0 hÊ3T fl DW
5ÇR)S thçy pOSbibVy cwn the owners and an e«OTt ie made to (were sentenced for only two , ‘ otten wonder how it was that , , frihOSOO DrflVPd It thfl eon
night, five up to the law, some Stringent : and it was fortunate for the men did not^ commit some Cjus‘j0n fjp ]0S§ ]jfê jn oûn~

, to the clause providing samireguMms wiii have to he men-Oovcmmem urn me iwro was vxowe. ^ ftw-totw/w
i for the wooden ships we have noied in me dealing Act. ;n°t longer, m naa it been long- wa3 5ÇÇUre and u“brrvKen 13 diesel was simpîv and 6<,utv an
Uhiéd^An. Thé sails âûtt àâ tto ( Thê élûuse put out of test year'sfzsr, pcWorn wrnlù etouej 3dj ^3»£)> »>£ )act o( <*od 1 Y
Uôod, nèithêf <?ârt they do any (Sealing Bill by the Upper House,! been presented to this House ask- ment can take to itself no credit, „
barm. They should not be cie-(which provided that tbe wooden i if?!?" fOP thClC CâlêaSâ. iTïlCy Ûtd flOthlflg WhStÔlCr tO ptC-
pended on to accomplish much, !shtpe could return to port and With regard to the disasters of serve the peace and they did no*
for, as a rulo, sails, are SO seldom ! (and a portion of their crew by j/ast year, it is a sad reflection up- thlflg to Oâffy 6tSt Of COMflly With gyp With 162970 tD
D5PÔ îhaî arsns* X? W A?tU, will hwve to be on Justice to sa that 78 lives can the wishes of the people- On the / amnùmBts f^ereW fn 0rfor
upon in ease the engine does give) inserted in the new Bill this year,; be lost without nyone bem5 held contrary they- d,d all m the.rpow- ^ ^ ^ ^

as present conûitions cannot he ab Yne to dofy tbe nr0£ecutfl the seatRshefy afe safe-
provides!permitted to continue. Under thei11^ l°5t> were 21 or 22 They disregarded enureiy the ^- guarded in every wav that it Is 

Ttkat thé niâté of ââpmtf ehali he 'clause to winch 1 refer the eap.\ma)môJOT ïrfe, anù yet, so s>5 row) possl’hfe br the feS,stature of this
U certificated man. This sêttiôfl wôltains would have the right to takers the Government is concerned, who had lost their lives and of\Co[ to
consicler ratter severe, as many of ( f Ae Grew in (wo £ârfs, one portion | ChôTâ 15 fî(3 ôtlê tÔ biâfîIt À55 | tHOSC WÏÏG lîRÙ uGGfl RIRllïlGÙ fOT ( _______ ________
tbe best seattne captains have I for the long voyage and one por- hôêO ShôU/fl that thsSS (71677 Were ] UÎ6. 1 f]0P6 W6 Shfil) P&VBT 6X-, best
been almost illiterate and they ftion for the short voyage, and the - Liber, on board after iraveff/ng & Sttfhtdr ôddtirréiidé ,rt | educated in the world, Those Sta-

knew nothing whatever about)men would otSu five hours on tbe tee to tUGhis country ) twneà in important thoroughfares
the rules of navigation. I quite)Then, if the young seals were,StePhano- lhey were then put on As as i am concerned, have havg fl knowledge of |everflZ
agree with the suggestion that|missed, the captain would be able)the lcen°e m the ^ce of a brew- ™ personal enmny against Cap- ]anguages and fl of th na- 
there should he a certified man on’to make for a port and dischargei>»g sturm, and no further effort)*™ % oppewtiro to him f{ong on ffle-r sfeeves ,Wl’cate
board, holding êither a Master’sjfhe short voyage men, while those was made ro ascertain whether » solely upon the tact that what fore; fon th k 
or Mato's certificate, but it should’shipped for the long voyage would they had reached the ship or not. W was chiefly tv blame îvr the

be compulsory that such a (continue. The long voyage men iTJlôy Wêfê /îî/S?ôd by thô lTlfortflû- Ol lilSSd 171611, S.IÏÛ tïlclt tt6Uï£ j fiêWlfl hâS rtldrty fîârfôw streets
xnan be muster or mate on board! would then tenôw that they had [tiOfl given them by the Cdptdin of SO. th3t h€ ShOUlÛ he PUnîShCÛ lh ) consisting of fôWS ôf littlé shops
Of the sealing stoaroçr. /shipped for the long X°ya8e) and ! Stephano, when they were OfJôf to ItTipfOSS Upon all sealing , and lottery booths. From the Istt-

The FtPU at Gatalina Gonven- nf any trouble ensueû, they coutû j leaving that shvp, with regard to masters the necessity of taking tcv tickets for the GoxefnmenV
tion decided to ask for a Board oFbe punished for refusing duty, it)^ ^ m evefy safeguard and doing ad m toneries may he seem-
Examiners to examine all officers would be advisable for the young-if™™ their own ship. The course thexr po^er, under amuiar exrcum- eû> anû thousands are sold each 
in charge of sealing steamers, theier men to ship for the longer voyTiwhich he advised they travelïeùG»**^, * protêt the hyps of the week. Often the proceeds of the
Board to consist of three experi-/ag6 a5 they would bo able to re- anti it WB* Sion à mile MBÔ a TuM Then huHtT their me. The ODY- [lotteries are devoted to a State
enced sealing captains, so that be- main out, while the family men, if10? two miles out of the proper / Ori)Tl)ent Cfipt. ACS)) OSBed fund, and one recently provided
fore a sealer could be appointed (they missed the seals in March, course and that much further the peoples wishes this Spring money for experiments with Zep-
to the position of Second Hand or i would require to get home as soon awaY from rheir 5h'P- Ir is a aned /<ean went to the lce m sPlte pelins.
Master Watch, it would be neces- ias possible to prepare for the sea- strange thing how Captain Kean, of the protest of 10,000 electors.
sary for him to secure a certificate ison’s cod fishery. Had this clause after he had put the men on the t now looks as if he üiü the very Bonce supervision m Berm* is
Of competency from this Examin-j not been cut out by the Upper ice on that occasion to be Follow- best thing after all to secure his extremely strict. A new-comer to
ing Board. This we consider es-! House last year, some Of the ed by a tremendous blizzard, could own reputation as a sealing cap- the city is summoned by the police
sential in’view of the excuses trouble which has existed on (■satisfy himself that they were out Had he been ^kept ashore, and called upon to §/ve a h,*torr
made in connection with the New-'.board of the wooden ships during Rarjn’s way and had reachedfriends would have said that of himself. If his statements are 
fouTxdtand disaster last year, as it i the past two Springs wouU have (their ship in the Face of such a the failure of the seal fishery was unsatisfactory he is requested to 
has been thought that some of (been avoided. Unless some ar-jstofm. He does not seem to have occasioned by that action and that gD back tD where be came from 
the Officers in Charge Of the men 1 rangement Of this sort is made, I worried verT much about them lf Kean had been permitted to sail Strangers in Berlin are provided 
at that time were not as com-'the same trouble will occur fromiduring that night. How a man in *s master of the Flonzel he would by the jpohee with a list or 
petent as they might have been.)year to year, umil, eventually,!1^ position or upper hose cir- have led the ships mto the seals, Dont*.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
jg the best results.
1 TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex

clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

ought to have seen that these men 
were tried here in St. John’s and 
have offered them an opportunity 
to be defended by Counsel. The 
Government should not have per-1 manding that the Government 
mitted the captain or the owners j should arrest Kean, charge him 
of the ship to, proceed against!with the crime of manslaughter, 
these men at Channel. They were j and prevent him from any longer 
sentenced to two weeks’ imprison-1 sailing to the ice as a sealing cap-Salinera Espanola Branch

$T. JOHN’S
h

were
so treated by the captain of the 
Stephano. That Judge did not 
certainly do justice to his feelings 
or to his conscience when he de
cided that Kean was blameless. 
When he is dying, he may confess 
by what method he arrived at the 
conclusion that Abraham Kean 
was guilty of no wrong in 
nection with the Newfoundland
disaster. It1 he

»p9.2m.

Two Big War Pictures
cort-jVST OVTÎ TWO GKAXl) BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The

milking Ot Uie Emüen/’ ttxe ïamvus
Australian cruiser, “Sytiney,” wrnvm mû destroyed me 
Herman raider. “Emdenwhich had captured 21 us protected Britisl 
merchant shioe. causing a toss of about $1000.000.00; tbe companion 
mVture akowe the, unMPalêfléd bravery in the Battle of
Maas, wkea three British gunners drove from tllé tiéîd, witk 006

sea fight in -which the gaiiant
terrible expects to get to 

Heaven he will certainly have to 
make a full confession or there

I

gtiw, o. ba-ttery of LS, Tot- wKicK tlione kârofts wore
I ’wiYn <C^t .

vr B1UT1&1I ARM9 are DEHYTEB, TBXJE TV LITE aad in ^ri^ia
T T.'ZX)rmrs, in mss iwD mignmsM s>»9

intnes,, rum S9C. EAOii Asvntti MMM ETerywntre tg sell 
Dictum on commission. Mery home ~m this country wm want mis 
SDlendld pair ol pictures.
W£ WÂiT KJHHWS to répréssnt us in every locality to sell these
pictures, tramed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery.

Special Committee^ we shall en-
( deavot to plaee thwx

We always extend date ot. delivery Losviit the eonvenieace of oar

out.
One clause of the Bill

ï
-APPRÏSS—

V. M, NOEL
P.Û. Box 29 - Freshwater, CârbôMar

,12i,eod.

r“— )■
■“Island Brand

BonelessCodfish
< not

>
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed m 2, 5 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.

Packed only by

John Cl oust on,
St. John’s, N.F.

t X
’Phone 406.!
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P. E. I. Potatoes
I

Due on Monday, May 17th
400 GAGS

Ciiolee F». E. I. 
Blue Potatoes

-

George INeal
’PHONE 264.i
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Rome, May 14.—The political
parties whose policies are in favor
of Italy remaining neutral have
announced the intention of organ
izing a demonstration to counter
act the actions of those who favor 
intervention in the war. Police 
of Rome fearing conflicts Detween
citizens of various parties are tak 
ing extraordinary measures to
cope with the situation. Troops 
occupy all important points of the 
city and are especially in force in 
the vicinity of the Austro-Hun
garian-German Embassies.

^000000 0 mi& CUN ARDS C ANCEL 
|) ONLY ONE 0

e
London, .tray Ht ft.—The 

0 Cunard Line announces 4hat 
H the only sealing date they
$£'} have cancelled is that of the 

steamer Mauetania. Tilts 
cancelled, it is added for the 
reason there was not suffic
ient demand for. passenger 

c|) accomodations to warrant 
Sr- running her.

£

1
was

!
1I
W:
â

0
© 0000000
</

May Adopt
Conscription Measures

LATEST
WAR MESSAGES

0

| GERMAN SUBMARINES @ 
I IN MEDITTERANEAN0

London, .YT»y I4th.—Owing
to reported presence of Ger- 
man submarines in the Med.
iterranean, says Keniers Atli

èns correspondent the Brit- 
isfi Legation lias issned a 

© notice offering reward $2,500 
(D to anyone supplying inform.

lead toadon yvlijcli will

destruction.
•>

v;
©eeeese e ©©©€

o

Anti-War
Demonstration

y In Italy

The Crescent to-day presents 
"hat beautiful masterpiece “The 

! Bond Eternal,” a Kalem feature in 
| two reels that must be seen to be 
fully appreciated. Mr. Delmonico 
sings “When the Maple Leaves 
Were Falling” and gives a very 
clever cornet imitation of “Tip
perary.” All this is certainly 
worth taking in and you ought to 
get up to the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-night.

i,

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

. •-

o

Classmates and
Harding’s Heritage

i «
These two photo-plays were the 

feature attractions at the ‘Casino’ 
last night and will remain for the 
balance of the week. They open
ed to crowded houses—standing 
room being at a premium. "Class
mates” is one of Klaw & Erlan- 
ger’s great productions and it is a 
story of hate and love the earlier 
of which take place at West Point 
in America (which has next to 
Sandhurst in England) the largest 
militiary school for future army 
officers in the world. The “Class
mates” pass through many thril
ling experiences in the South Afri 
can Desert and Jungle while in 
search of one of their companions 
—whom on being discovered is 
suffering from thirst and malarial 
fever. There is also a splendid 
vein of light-comedy interspersed.

The other picture is that of 
“Harding’s Heritage,” produced 
by the pioneers of photo-plays— 
Pathe Freres. It is one of their 
best efforts in every way proving 
that although the course of true 
love may not run smoothly at all 
times, it is usually ends happily.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week the wonder
ful five reel historic picture “The 
Boer War” will be the drawing 
card. As these feature pictures 
are most e. pensive ?nd the best 
that it is possible to secure the 
management are confidently look
ing forward to a continuation of 
the staunch support of the public.

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd

I
(

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

i

'I
!SMITH CO. Ltd• i

V

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

CARD
If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will rain It 

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road- f >■««*': ‘ >T*

------------ 0---
Bombardment

Of British Lines

Violent Cannonade Compels Re
adjustment of Lives Near Ypres 
Where Terrific Battle Still 
Rages

London, May 14.—The following 
official communication issued this 
evening:—

“Fighting east of Ypres still con
tinues. The Germans to-day have 
again subjected our line north of the 
Menin Road to violent artillery bom
bardment in which places they de
stroyed some temporary readjustment 
in the line. The line, however, has 
since bee* completely re-established.

“On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report.”

War continues to slay people by the 
thousand. The wireless at 
tinues to save them by the score.— 
New York World.

sea con-

London, May 14.—Viscount Haldane, 
Lord High Chancellor, said in the 
Lords to-day the Government might 
yet deem it advisable to resort to some 
methods of raising troops other than 
the enrollment of volunteers, while
supporting a Bill to give the Govern
ment power to control the sale of 
liquor in districts in which munitions 
of war are manufactured, which was 
before the House of Lords.

On second reading Viscount Hal- 
drane said, We are fighting for our 
lives. He added the opinion has been 
expressed, until the return of normal 
conditions the volunteer system would 
be difficult to depart from, yetwe may 
find we have to reconsider the situa
tion in the light of the tremendous 
necessities wherewith the nation is 
confronted. We are not face to face 
with that problem yet. At present the 
hands of the War Office are full with 
men they possess.

Lord Lansdowne said the House 
heard with great satisfaction the 
momentous announcement that the 
Government is prepared to reconsider 
the whole situation in regard to re
cruiting, in view of the tremendous 
necessities which confront us. Many 
Members of the House had thought 
for a long time, he continued, that an 
announcement of the kind should be 
made. They hoped it might be taken 
as an indication that this very grave 
problem was engaging the attention 
of the Government.

o

At the Crescent;

Office: Commercial Chambere. 
Room 16. i A big house last night at both 

! the Rossley theatres and a great 
jshow at both places’ To-night’s 

'Ê ) contest will be a fine one as there 
are so many competitors. To
night the reserve seats tickets will 
be sold at the little door to avoid 
the crush. Be in time for good 
seats; doors will be.open at seven 
sharp. The Vaudeville by the 
great Ballard Brown and Madge 
Locke js very delightful and the 
pictured are splendid.

“Ours” in the West End
Last night there was a crowd

ed house at each performance at 
the popular theatre. The two lit-» 
tie sisters Squires were loudly ap
plauded when they sang “I am on 
my way to Dublin Bay.” There 
will be an entire change of pic
ture at “Ours” to-night, which will 
please all patrons. Only the best 
to be seen at the cosy select little 
house in the West End.

—mar!2,t 1

We Aim To Please
% And we hit the mark J 

every time with good s
work at honest s 

S prices. 3
*

C. M. HALL,!
Genuine Tailor and Renevator.

248 THEATRE HELL
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Thç Volunteers
Yesterday the Volunteers had swim

ming parade at the Seamen’s In
stitute, and in the afternoon went for 
a route march in charge of Lieut. 
Nunns. Squads also had rifle prac
tice at the Southside

There are now about 170 men being 
drilled, and all but ten have been 
fully equipped, as the work has been 
carried on more quickly than in the
past. There are still some 80 men

needed to complete the company 
which is expected to leave for Scot
land as soon as the required number 
Is forthcoming.

a

(
range.

lb

IT IS A MISTAKE
to suppose that because

filing devices are
so widely used mat they are ex-

Far from it. We can
*

West Coast Fisherypensive.
supply you with a one drawer Rle
■with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted * with the 
“Safeguard” filing supplies

A report dated May 8th received 
yesterday by the Board of Trade from

Mr. T, Soper gave the total catch of 
codfish between Port aux Basques

<1 OkâHMâl as quintals. Puring

the week just ended 60 qtls. of cod 
and 2,500 pounds or halibut were land
ed. Two schooners returned from the 
Banks with 600 quintals and 5 from
the local grounds hailing for 150. 

Prospects are not very good though
there is sufficient bait and the weather 
of late has not been favorable for fish
ing. strong winds with fog and rain 
prevailing.

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high

most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

5bc Slobc^WcrpiekcCo.
Percie Johnson, Agent.

grade tire an

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
<yLIMITED.

At the NickelLubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : :

A grand feature of the Nickel 
to-day is the authenticated mo
tion pictures From the firing line, 
showing the Belgian defenders in 

lection. The ruins of the city of 
i Rheims with the famous Cathe- 

Blummating and Heating dral at Rheims damaged by Ger
man shells, is an excellent picture. 
Be sure and see it.

Gasolene, &c.
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF I -0
Rossley’s TheatresManner Slid. Branch.
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0 ITALY AGAIN

© WHERE THE MONEY GOESm
JJ. St. JohnParis, May 14th—Despatch

© from Rome late last night 
© says at the close of a meet-
œ ing of Ministers, Premier 
0 Saladra conferred with the ^ 
@ King and that grave events 
0 are expected in near future.

------------ o------------
Catholic Citizehs

Committee Meets

i
Statement of Expenditure Board of 

Agriculture for the Year 1913-14
a•5C

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

m

i
m

Vote of Legislature.. .. 
Amounts received sale or

seeds etc ...............................

OUR WAY-
We have a Jar 

stock of FEEDS 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixêd Oats 

—and—

Calf Meal, 
in 251b. Bags, 5c. Ib. 

Boneless Jowls, 
Fork Loins 

-Ribbed Pork 
New York Beef,

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

$ 40,000 Miss M Bremner, Judge Pla-
j cencia exfiromon..................

682.78 ; S. A. Brett, Books................
E. T. Bradley, Sec. Epworth

45.65
3.00

40689.78 1

1,759.03 ^ Frank Barron, freight ,,

--------------Brooklyn Agric. Society,
$42,441.81! grant................................

: À. T. Burfltt. Sec. Marvs-

purSociety 10.00
1.50Amount overdrawn

At Sunday’s large gathering of 
Catholic citizens in the Casino, Where 15.BU

Anglo 'American Tel. Co Ltd,
Tel.

Argentia Agric. Society,
Grant ........................................

Arnold's Cove. Society, do .. 
Alexander Bay Society, do
Atlantic

port Co., freight................
Peter Alexander, Sunderies
R. G. Ash & Co., 1 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd, sundries 
P. G. Butler, potatoes.. .. 
P. G. Butler, Sec. St. John’s

Agricultural Society.. 
Bowrins Bros. Ltd. freights
S. \V. Blandford,

expenses,, ,,
W Barker, eggs, Daniel’s Hr 

Society....................................
Joseph Baird, cab hire . .

the question of presenting His Grace 
Elect something to show the loyalty

and Telegrams . . 52.93 ! town Society..................
Robert Cole, stallion .. 

56.83 John coughian, do .. .. 
25.20 Geo. Chant, sundries .. 
74.CG Calveis. hens. Carrant

* tanct...........................................

20.00
360.00
418.20

15.46

of his Catholic people, was discussed.

and a committee was appointed to 
handle the project. Last evening this 
committee met in the T. A. Armoury, 
about 300 persons attending.

Hon. John Harris occupied the

chair, and in opening the meeting out
lined the idea of the gathering, and 
explained the measures tp be taken in 
nominating a sub-committa to draft 
the address to the Archbishop-Elect,
and to appoint a sub-committe to ar
range for the collection or the muse 
to be presented.

The sub-committey to draft the ad
dress to His Grace, consists of the

following gentlemen; Messrs A. W. 
Furlong. K.C.. W. R. Howley. K. C., 
Dr. V. P. Burke and John Pension 
Esq. The other committee with the
Executive, Hon. J. D. Ryan, Hon M. 
Fower. Hon. M. P. Cashin, J. L.
Slattery, L. J.
G. Shea, P. J.
Ryan, c. J. Cahill, and T. J. Foran.

After the meeting the collection 
committee met to consider a septem
of collect ins’, and which will be sub

mitted to the Administrator to-day

for approval.
In connection with the collections.

as anouneed at Sunday’s meeting- and 

again last night, the Rev, J, McDer

mott, Administrator, Rev. Dr. Kitchin 
and Rev. J. Pinny will receive sub
scriptions.

The next meeting will be held on

Monday night, the 24th inst., when a 
full report of the work of the execu
tive in the interim will he laid before 
the meeting.

Is-
and ’Trans- 33.40

50.0027.20 Thomas P. Curtis, bull .. 
14.70 Campbells Creek Agricul

tural Society, grant . .

21.19 Crabbes, do............... .................
202.50 codroy, do...................................

5.00 25.00
43.03
50.00

100.00

sprayer

VClark’s Beech, do................
40.00 V. Cunningham sectry. Bur- 

161.9S in Society 95.00
tra veiling ; Catalin a. Agri. Socyiy .

225.09 35.15grant .................
Currant Island, do 

7.00 Channel, do
16.57

66.G6
80 R. J, Dsverçux, salary. . 1,000,00 

do, travelling expenses Z00.00 
10.02 Dftniel’a Hr. Agric Ç,oc..
50.00

Bar Haven Agricultural So

ciety. grant ...........................
Branch, do ................................. 23.80

100.00
grant.....................................

52.51 zyiido, do................................
33-3:s M. A. Devine, printing.. 
40.53 j(,hn Dwyer, sundries. .

175.62 Jamee Devereux, keeping 
80.00

Bon avis ta, do
Birchy Cove, do.....................
Brigus. no ..................................
Bay Roberts, do......................
Broad Cove, do......................
Britannia Cove, do.................
Belloram, do............................
James n. Baggs, sundries.. 
A. 3. Bailey, expenses re

exhibition..............................
Burgeon Agricultural Soey.,

grant........................ ..
H. C. Brown, sundries ..
Thomas Brown, do.................
Bohn Brunioes, do ..................
J. M. Banoit, do.....................
Belle Isle Steamship Co.,

freight.....................................
Bonavista Agric. exhibition,

prizes, etc...............................
Brigus, do . . . . i...............
Jas. Brien, keeping stallion 
Joseph Bruce, amt. co re

live stock .. .. ................
Bell Island Miner, advertis-

174.00Griffin, Pippy,
C. W.

J. J.J.SUohil4.00Hanley,

stallion 100.00 
62.5086.00

50.00
Daily News, printing. . .
John W. Dyke, sundries 

3.38 m. T. Downey, keeping
etallton . . ...................

Duckworth St & LcMarchant B8
4.00

go.oo
Ô1.Ô6 Druken1 cab hire, , 1.00

Epworth Ag. Sac., grant 
96.67 ! Empire Ganette, adver.. 

2.00 Leo English, See. Branch
6-00 , Society........................ ..
8.50

50.00
61.57 iJV

s35.00 F
J. T. Evans, sundries. . 

i.ôo Empire Wood Co., ac.. . 
Evening Herald, printing
T. J. Edens, sacks..............
Evening Telegram,, adv. 
East End Post Oftvve,

5.00
2 A0 \49.50 Ü

12.70 .30 . *o»Tn>wtr

2.00

IFIRE1107.03
1538.00

100.0V
12.00stamps.................................

Change Island Agric.
Soc., grant........................

Carmenville, do..................
Cape Shore, do....................
Francis Cashin, sundries. 
Edw. Cantwell, cab hire. 
H. R. Cook, 2 bulls. . . . 
Joseph Campbell, ac. live

stock....................................
John Cantwell, cab hire. 
J. W. Campbell, pigs. . 
City Garage, alto hire

Hr. Main....................... ....
Cowan, Judge Hr.

^ ^ j Main Exhibition............
C. Campbell, basic slag. 
Geo. Chant, Sec. Bel-

.leoram Society................
Dicks & Co., stationery. . 
J. F. Downey, salary.. .

do. travelling expenses 
Wm. Dunne, cab hire. . . 
John Dunne, cab hire.. . 
Leonard Elms, Sec. Cur

rent Island........................
Ken. Farwell, potatoes. .
Wm. Field, 1 bull..............
Freshwater Agric. Soc.,

grant....................................
Fogo, do..................................
Fortune Hr., do. . : . . . . 
Flat Island, do......................
F. J. Freeman, sundries. .
G. Follett, do.....................
Fortune Hr. Soc., do. . .
S. E. Garland, stationery 
Michael Gale, Sec. Ste-

phenville Society............
Gear & Co., sundries. . . 
Gray & Goodland, sta

tionery.................................
T. J. Gushue, sundries.. .
Mrs. T. Gushue, board ac. 
M. B. Greene, typewrit

ing.........................................

Temperance Reunion 40.00
40.00

100.00
19.40 THE ALARM OF FIRE

Another very successful 
meeting was held on Thursday after
noon in the Seamen’s Institute.

A large attendance testified that the 
Temperance movement amongst the 
women of this city is growing in in
terest. Most helpful and encouraging 
letters were read by the President, 
Mrs. of Benedict, from our President 
in the United States, Miss Anna Gor
don and the Hon. Sec. Miss Black, 
also a very kind reply from Sir Ed
ward Morris, Premier, in acknowledge 
ment of a copy of W.C.T.U. resolu
tions which had been forwarded him.

We were pleased to have two new 
white ribbouers’ names on the roll 
call. The meeting closed with ben
ediction by Mrs. E. G. Huster.

union is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing along his 
hea.rt comes up in his throat if the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

ing 12.00 3.80
Bally Hally Golf Club,

rams...........................................
S Bavcock, Judge Brigus ex

hibition ......................................
H. A. Butler, Judge Trinity 

exhibition.................................

3.00
190.00 150.00

19.90 21.65
THE COST OF INSURANCE1.00

48.55 25.00 is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many 
times over. Let me insure you 
to-day.

36.00

23.50
54.00LOCAL ITEMS

^000 ©
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent20.00 
112.53 

1,000.00 
135.00

>
The ladies of the Dorcas Society 

acknowledge with thanks the sum of 
$31.92, being part proceeds of concert, 
received from Mrs. Payne, Bishop Fall 
Station.

Fishermen !1.60
7.00o

The Supreme Court
20.00

144.90
65.00 r=3'f

I I
A cable yesterday from Mr. C. 

C. Wall of Liverpool to Mr. P. H. 
Cowan states that Mr. Wall had a 
letter from Peter’s brother George 
now in the trenches in France and 
that he was O.K.

In the Supreme Court to-day 
the cae of Bethuna Campbell vs. 
Samuel Jeffords, wherein Hie plain 
tiff sues Jeffords for $1500 dam-' 
ages for breach of promise to 
marry, is being tried before Mr. 
Justice Johnson, and the follow
ing Special Jury:—James Crottv, 
J. Henley, J. Rolls, G. Bradley, T. 
Burcell, J, H. Farrell, J. McDon
ald, F. Rowe and F. Milley. Mr. 
F. A. Mews appears for plaintiff 
and Mr. L. E. Emerson for de
fendant. The plaintiff was sworn 
and examined by Mews, and was 
being cross-examined by Emerson 
when Court took recess till 2.30.

ii

80.00
40.00
28.84
39.86
14.60

!
ii'-
g
M■o E

IMr. F. Wilcox of the North 
Battery secured some sixty cod
fish in Freshwater Bay on Wed
nesday last, being the first for the 
season by local fishermen. While 
fish are fairly plentiful for bait, 
and though operations have been 
long delayed by ice and w’eather 
conditions generally the men are 
looking forward to a fair season. 
Men going on the fishing grounds 
yesterday morning report num
bers of tom-cods dead on the sur
face, and believe they were killed 
by the acid from the Désola get
ting into the waters of the, harbor.

2.50 p
y.20.62

10.42
&1 I
K

20.00 ÿ.
!2.89

1
12.34

it9.00 3r"v
1.80o

Norwegian Catch ÈiUfeL
188.00 , «

r"(To be continued)The total catch up to last Saturday 
as posted at Board of Trade Rooms 
yesterday was 55,200,000 codfish as 
compared with 64,286,000 at the cor
responding date last year.

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots.* These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof.
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

7To

1Frontiersmen A mz (
-o -!

Schooner “Succss” is now unloading 
a cago of molasses at he F.P.U. prem
ises.

The Legion of Frontiersmen 
been re-organized and already 
thirty members have been enrolled. 
Of the 80 originally forming the Corps 
all volunteered in the regiment for 
service and 72 have gone forward. A 
rule recetly adopted is that no man, 
already a member of any other brig
ade, can join the Frontiersmen, which 
is primarily a Volunteer Corps.

has
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® WEATHER REPORT 6B JLJ .-uJ

Jr?

8 0 [flit Viiu.ii.-
Toronto (noon)—Mod

erate to fresh West and 
North West winds, few 
local showers but mostly 
fair and mild to-day and 
on Saturday.

Cape Race (noon)— 
Wind East, light, dense 
fog; heard nothing pass
ed in this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar.
29.05; ther. 40.

e
0 (*•>« F. Smallwood,0 o

BOTH THE MEATS0 0

I0 0 L
SHIPPING you eat and the bills you receive 

from our Market will be satisfac
tory. In our

0 0 The Home of Good Shoes.
0 0
0 0 CARDNo news from Prospero.0 0 MEAT MARKET0 Telephone 54»P. O. Box 17.Portia left Burgeo at 6 a.m., cleanliness, sanitation and the

best qualities prevail.
We accord all our patrons fair 

The schr. Henry M. Stanley taking j treatment, fair weights and fair 
2,790 qtls. of codfish to Oporto from prices, 
the Smith Co. Ltd. is now ready to 
sail, but shall hardly venture out until 
the ice moves off.

% 0 JOHN COWANcoming East.0 0

0000000 0 0000000
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to the pre* 
paratlon and examination of Finaud*
apl4,lm

All of the belligerents would be
glad to have peace; each is too proud 
to seek it.—Baltimore American.

M. CONNOLLY, 
Phone 420. Duckworth St.I »

Statements.

■a V

AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MAY 14, mi5-6.THE MAIL

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathers at work
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